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P ersistent in th e Right; F earless in Opposing W rong.
V O L U M E

0 .

T h e R est T h a t F o llo w s Pain.
The night has come, and the starlight
Fall on the restless sea
Like a gleam of hope through the darkness
Of a weary doubt to me.
I see the foam of the billow
Flash like the shining rain,
Then fall into silence and shadow,
Like the rest th at follows pain.
0 , wonderful, beautiful billow,
With your changing shadow and shine,
Clasping the stars in your bosom,
I think your life is like mine.
Like mine, reaching through darkness
From the restless, moaning sea,
Pleading with ceaseless endeavor
For a life th at can never be.
You clasp your mantle, O billow,
With gems from the brow of night ;
I grasp, through shadowy future,
Sweet rays of heavenly light.
Oh, life of a ceasless endeavor ;
Oh, wave of the troubled sea ;
Star of the weary night-watch,
Beacon of faith to me.
O, heaven, with dowers of promise; ,
O, earth, with travail and c a re ;
Soul of God’s mighty conception,
Peace on the brow of despair.
I stand by the surging ocean—
The starlight falls on the foam,
And a feeling of rest comes O’er me,
Like a wanderer nearing his home.

A LUCKY SLIP.
It was about 12 o’clock on a dark
cold February night; the rain had been
pouring down steadily for several days.
One could hardly imagine a more bleak,
desolate station than Elmood on that
night, with the lamp making darkness
visible, the platform an inch deep in
the rain and a sleepy station master and
porter giving the only indications of
life.
Mr. Hugh Lambert, as he got out of
the train and went to look after his
baggage, felt very thankful that he had
only a mile to drive before reaching
home. He was a man of about forty
old for lm years and slightly gray * -m
figure he was tall and well made, and
his face had an expression of cleverness.
As a rule few passengers alighted at
Elmwood by that late train ; but on
this night.there were two beside Hugh
Lambert—a young lady and her maid,
with a goodly pile of luggage. Hugh
was wondering a little as to where
they could be going, when he heard the
girl ask the station-master if there was
a carriage waiting from Mrs. Newton,
of Priarton.
‘«Why, the road has been blocked
since 6 o’clock, miss.
There’s been a
big landslip, and they’re working all
night to get it cleared. I don’t think
you’ll get to Priarton this week, what
with the slip and the floods.”
“ What am I to do?” exclaimed the
girl with a face of blank despair. “ Is
there no other road to get to Priarton?”
Hugh Lambert was listening with
some interest. Mrs. Newton was his
nearest neighbor, and a great friend of
h is ; this must be her niece, of whom
he had often heard. He approached
the lady and raised his hat curteously.
. “ I am sorry to say there is no
other to Priaton, nor is there any way
of getting there to-night. I heard of the
landslip only about an hour ago, and
know that the ro«d is completely block
ed.”
“ What can I do?” the girl asked
again. “ Is there any inn here, or
mnst I take the next train back to the
nearest town.
“ The last train’s gone an hour. There
ain’t no inn in the countryside save
publics”—this from the porter.
You must let me arrange this matter
for you”” said Hugh Lambert. “ I think
I must be speaking to Mrs. Newton’s
niece, Miss Nay ton?”
“ You have guessed rightly,” and
Dorthy Nayton looked up eagerly,
delighted to find some one to whom
she was known, if only by name.
She was a bright little body, pleasant
looking, though she could not lay claim
to great beauty—a brunette with a clear
olive complexion, dark eyes, and a
straight nose. She had crossed from
her^home that afternoon, she told her
new acquaintance; and so of course
her aunt might not have expected her
to arrive so early.
“ You must let me take care of you,”
Lambert said. “ My place is close by
I will take you there, and send a mes
sage to your aunt as soon as possible
to let her know that you are safe.”
Ju st at that moment a horse was
heard galloping up the dark road and
presently a man came hurrying into the
station.
“ Is there a young lady here for PriArton ?” he asked.
Dorthy went forward eagerly.

“ If you please, miss, here’s a note
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from, Mrs. Newton.
I ’ve been four
hours getting here; I had to ride twelve
miles round, for the road is. blocked
and the floods are out. I had to get
a boat at the low meadows, and borrow
another horse on this side ; and this
has delayed me in getting here.”
Hardly waiting to listen to this long
explanation from the old coachman,
Dorthy tore it open and read :
M y D e a r e st C h il d ! I am in great
distress. The road between here and
the station has been blocked by a tremendious landslip; so it is impossible
to send the carriage to meet you.
I
have therefore, forwarded a note to my
great friend, Hugh Lambert, asking him
to send for you and give you and your
maid shelter for the night, till we see
what is to be done.
He is the only
neighbor on that side of the landslip,
and is so charming you need not mind
going to him ; it is, indeed, the only
thing to be done. In great haste. Your
loving aunt,
M a r y N ew to n .

The coachman had also given Hugh
Lambert a note.
__“I was to have left it at Leyton, sir,”
he said, “but I heard you was coming
by this train.”
?
Lambert glanced at the contents, and
then turned . t o Dorthy.
“ Your aunt has kindly trusted you
to me ; so now y'ou won’t mind accom
panying roe home, will you ?” he asked.
“ I think it is you who ought to mind,”
was Dorothy’s answer. “ I am afraid
we shall be giving you so much trouble.
I t is very good for you.”
A minute later she was seated beside
him in the dog-cart, spinning along the
dark roads into what was to her an un
known country.
Dorothy was very tired, and was
thankful to reach the house and be
handed over to the care of the house
keeper. Very soon she was fast asleep
in an old-fashioned, oak-paneled room
that would have seemed very ghostly
to her but that she was too fatigued to
take much heed of her surroundings ;
and, beside, her maid was in the dress
ing-room and within call.
The next morning Dorothy was
down for half-past nine breakfast, and
was shown into a bright little morning
room. Mr. Lambert met her, and was
so kind and anxious to make her happy
and at home that she very soon found
herself talking to him as if she had
known him for years, instead of his be
ing an acquaintance of a few hours
only. She was rather an unconven
tional little person, and by no means
stiff or cold. She had warm-hearted
manners and looked at the world in a
trustful way, believing people and trust
ing them firmly, unless she found they
were not to be depended upon, instead
of proving before trusting, as colder
natured and perhaps wiser folks do.
She had been brought up' by an old
uncle for whom her elder sister kept
house. They had no brothers, and their
parents had both died years,, before.
Mrs. Newton was their mother’s sisterin-law ; but her husband had quarreled
with the girl’s uncle and guardian, Mr.
Nayton ; so it was not till after the
death of the latter that Dorothy and
her sister had been allowed to go to
Priarton. ftow, however, they had
hoped to spend a good deal of time
there ; but this was Dorothy ’s first visit.
Mary Nayton, her sister, was about
21, and exceedingly placid and sensi
ble ; but she took things so quietly that
Dorothy was always allowed to go her
own way and to do whatever she liked ;
consequently, at 23, she had learned to
think and act for herself, and, as her
nature was impulsive and warmhearted
she indulged in a great many theories
of her own, hated conventionalities, be
lieved firmly in Platohic friendships,
and not frequently got into trouble in
consequence.
I t very soon struck Hugh Lambert
that she was different from most ,girls
she had met, and she interested him
accordingly.
I t was with a feeling of relief that he
found the road would be impassible
for some days ; so he wrote to Mrs.
Newton, begging her to let Dorothy re
main with him, instead of returning
home, and asked an elderly cousion
who lived a few stations off to come and
act as chaperon. L
The old lady accepted the invitation
and the post alloted h e r; but, as she
was a great
invalid,
Dorothy
and Hugh were constantly left alone
together. He liked to sit in the dusk
and hear her sweet voice singing to him
to watch her arrange flowers, and to
consult her aboHt the garden. The girl
felt supremely happy—he was so kind
to her, such an agreeable companion in
every whay, that she thoroughly en
joyed his society.
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A fortnight went by, and the road rotten limbs of brushwood flying far
was prononneed perfectly safe ; even and wide.
The poor old horse, who had to this
the floods had subsided. So Hugh had
moment
been a regular slug, took the
no excuse for detaining his fair guest
bit
in
his
teeth, and tore along in pur
longer ; and, though very reluctant to
part with her, he drove her over to Pri suit as well as the best of them. He
needed no guiding. I only sat still and
arton.
She was standing in the hall as he let him go. If the others were ffter the
left that night, after dinner, and held i elephants, so was he ; and if his fore
legs only kept him up there was very
out her hand to say good-by.
“ I can’t thank you enough for all little doubt that soon I would be affordjad an occasion to use my gun.
your kindness,” she said softly.
A big tusker, of course, I wanted,
“ Nay, my child, I cannot tell you.
<but such I could not .see; so, to rectify
what a pleasure it has been to m e; brt,t£
the deficiency, singled out the largest
perhaps you will know some day,!”' lie
animal in -the herd, and made a dash to
replied, and she went up-stairs wonder
get along side of it. In this I was suc
ing what he meant.
cessful, for the old nag knew.his work
She believed firmly in platonic friend like a book, and required no forcing.
ship that she would not let herself think Holding the gun at arm’s length I fired.
that the feelings toward Hugh Lambert The heavy charge hearty sprung out of
was anything else, and although she my hands; but the elephant staggered,
knew he disbelieved in her theory in recovered itself, staggered again, and
the abstract—for they had argued the then came to a dead stop.
subject very warmly—still she thought
With the report of the gun the
that his sentiments were well defined in veteran charger had sheered off to the
her case.
left, expecting pursuit, and not getting
Hugh Lambert felt as if something it, he easily pulled up, so I turned him
very bright had come into his life since round again so as to renew the contest.
he had known Dorothy. She was so
The poor stricken beast was evi
quaint and naive in her speech, new and dently very; sick—blow! flowed from
fresh with her ideas and_ theories, so f i£s mouth and trunk. It seemed de
free and unaffected in manner, and yet sirous of charging, but was without the
so womanly withal, that duriug those power,to do so ; so I jumped off my'
few days they had spent together she horse, went within fifteen yards, and
had completely won his heart. But he fired at the space between the ear and
was not likely to act on the spur of the eye. With a crash the poor thing fell,
m om ent; he was so much older than struggled violently to regain its feet,
she ; how could he ever expect that rolled over upon its side, and yielded
bright little body to regard him as up life. It was a cow in the prime of
anything but a steady-going friend ?
life, but its tusks did not exceed eight
But still, day after day, he would or nine pounds in weight.
I now became cognizant that a heavy
ride over to see her at Priarton, and
fusilade
was going on to my' le f t; I, in
when he returned would sit and think
consequence;
rode in that direction,
of how she looked in the room that
now seemed so desolate. How he long when I overtook a Boer having quite a
ed in the evening for the sound of her ■lively time with a wounded one—she
voice singing to him “ The Land o’ the charged so persistently and fiercely
that he was as often the pursued as the
Leal” or “ Auld Robin Gray 1”
And Dorothy began to watch for his pursurer ; so I left my horse, watched
coming, and if by chance something my chance, and, while she was turning
detained him at home how long the round to keep her front to her first an
day seemed and how uninteresting tagonist, put two bullets in her side, a
everything was 1 At first she justified foot or so behind the shoulder blade.
herself by the thought of her friendship Attempting to charge, she fell upon her
to him, a friendship which had ripened head, burying both tusks in the ground,
quickly in the peculiar - circumstances and died game to the last, with her
of their meeting; but little by little, as front to the eneipy. ,‘The action was
time passed, and she had been at Priar short, sharp and; decisive, I may say
ton nearly three months, it dawned brilliant, the only drawback being that
upon the girl that the feeling she enter both were cows.
I admit that shooting cow-elephants
tained for Hugh Lambert was some
requires
some apology—in my ardour I
thing more than mere friendship." She
did
not
think
of sex, and was not aware
fought against herself with all the
that
the
animal
I had killed a female
strength of her nature; she could not
bear to prove false to her own theories till after its death ; -in delivering the
and traitor to her favorite cause ; but coup-dechasse to the last it was so
finally she felt the struggle was hope severely wounded before I came up that
less, and made up her mind to keep it could not have, survived. I t certainly
her secret securely locked in her own was an unlucky entry into elephant
hunting in Africa, to Commence by
bosom.
While gathering primroses one sweet killing cows —Parker Gilmore.
spring afternoon, Dorothy heard a step
Creating a Run on th e Bank.
crushing the dead leaves, and saw Hugh
coming toward her.
A private banker in a town in Wis
“ I want to speak to you” he said.
consin
received a call a few days ago
“ Will you walk with me a little ?”
from
a
stranger, who deposited ten dol
Presently he turned sharply and took
lars,
and
then turned around and asked
both her hands, and looking more in
the
banker
for a loan of fifty .dollars.
earnest than she had ever seen him look.
“
Why,
sir,
I can’t lend you any
“ I can’t stand this any longer!” he
money,”
replied
the banker.
cried out. “ I must know m3' fate one
•
“
I
think
you
can.
Please take time
way or the other. It is true that I am
for
reflection.”
years older, but no one will ever care
“I don’t want to reflect upon the sub
for you better than I do. If 3'ou can
ject, sir.”
not love me in return, I will go away
“ Would a run on this bank- damage
and never worry you an3' more. I give
you fifty dollars’ worth ?”
3’ou my word. Am I to go Dorothy ?’L
- “ There will be no run here.”'
“ Go? Oh, no!” she gasped out;’
“ Suppose there was ?”
hardly able to realize what he was say
“ It is too absurd to suppose. Gooding—onl3r feeling that she could not
day, sir !”
breathe.
The stranger walked out-doors, and
Not long afterward there was a hap
the bank closed for the day. He entered
py wedding at the dear home, and then
a grocery and stated that he was a de
Dorothy came back to brighten up the
positor, and asked if the bank was
old house at Leyton.
sound. He entered a dry-goods store
Hugh Lambert would have been less
and inquired if the hard times might
or more of a man if he could hav$
not pinch the bank. He entered a drug
resisted triumphing over her a little,
store and offered his certificate of de
and as they went into the library, where
posit for ten dollars. He met a lawyer
he and she had often argued together
and inquired if a receiver had been ap
and she had bravely defended her
pointed to look out for thé interests of
theories, he turned and said :
depositors. Next morning he was at
“By-the-by, Dorothy, who was right
the door of the bank, gesticulating and
after all about platonic friendship ?
lamenting, and behind him were seven
ty-five or eighty citizens. Before noon
E lep h an t Shooting.
the bank was cleaned out and its doors
closed, and an ex-private banker was
For three hundred yards or more we skipping out to avoid being lynched.—
silently stole through the forest in Wall Street News.
single file.; at length the leading horse
A young mother, traveling with her
man halted, and we wheeled into line-.
Over the underbrush towared the backs infant child, writes the following letter
of a number of dark animals. Closer to her husband at home: “ We are all
and closer to them we approached, doing first rate and enjoying ourselves
when one of the elephants uttered a very much. We are in fine health. The
shrill note, and in an instant the herd boy can crawl about on all fours. Hop
was crashing through the timber, rais ing that the same be said of you, I
ing a tremendous dust, and sending remain, etc , Fanny.”

17, 1 8 8 4 .
An E a rly Marriage.

Lady Sarah Cadogan, daughter of
William, first Earl of Cadogan, was
married at the age of 13 to Charles,
second Duke of Richmond, aged 18. It
is said that this marriage was a bargain
to cancel a gambling debt between their
parents, Lady Sarah being a co-heiress.
The young Lord March was brought
from college and the little lady from the
nursery for the ceremony, which took
place at The Hague. The bride was
amazed and silent, but the husband ex
claimed : “ Surely you are not going to
marry me to that dowd.” Married how
ever, he was and his tutors then took
him off to the Continent and the bride
went back to her mother. Three years
later Lord March returned from his
travels, but, having such a disagreeable
recollection of his wife, was in no hurry
to join her, and went the first evening
to the theater. There he saw a lady so
beautiful that he asked who she was.
“ The reigning toast, Lady March,”
was the answer he got. He hastened
to claim her, and their life-long affec
tion for each other is much commented
upon by contemporaneous writers. In
deed, it was said that the Duchess,
who only survived him a year, died of
grief..

W

H O L E

respect household work for its own
sake, and the comfort and happiness it
will bring in the future. Housework is
a drudgery, but it must be done by
somebody, and had better be well than
ill done.
A nim als and D eath.

There is no doubt but that many ani
mals recognize in their declining powers
the approach of death. The dog retires
.toa quiet,sequestered spot todie. It is a
matter of general befifef that they' seek
the most sequestered spot, the most hid
den thicket, where, unnoticed and alone
they can quietly lay down to eternal
sleep. Shrimp and prawns withdraw
under stones to die, thus showing a won
derful premonition of death among even
the lower orders.
The poet Cowper
beautifully illustriates this idea in lines
that are inscribed bn the monument
erected to his memory in front of the
Memorial church at East Dereham, in
Norfolk :
“ I was a stricken deer that left the herd
Long since. With many an arrow deep
infixed.
My panting side was charged when I
withdrew
To seek a tranquil death in distant
shades.!’
The llamas of South America have
U niversal Repairers.
regular cemetaries in which they retire
to die, and the bones are found bleach
“ A new industry to give labor to the ing in great numbers.
toiling masses,” said a gentleman yes
Animals recognize approaching disso
terday. “I t is a company, established . lution in other animals without question.
on the plan of like institutions in Ber The dying whale is at once set upon by
lin and Paris, having for his object the the shark tribe. The aged buffalo of
mending of socks.”
the plains, sick of starving, cannot de
The listener started away.
ceive the coyote or prairie wolf, which
“Don’t go. I t ’s a fact, See, here is watch him, hound his footsteps, and
a circular from the company. They do even hamstring him, so that they may
not confine their attention to socks. devour his carcass. The vultures of
Stockings, underweare for ladies and the Himalay’as gather to the number of
gentlemen, clothing of all kinds, for twenty or thirty about the dying calf
every age and for both sexes, will be and composedly await his dissolution
mended.”
that they may fatten on his carron.
“ Why not add umbrellas and silk
Animals recognize death in others
hats ?”
without doubt. They make, as it were
“ They have done so. Silk hats are a regular diagnosis of death.
They
not a circumstance. Broken china and may have been fooled before, but old
strained bedsteads are not neglected. animals show an especial and peculiar
It is simply a company that manufact solicitude, and once satisfied, treat the
ures nothing and repairs everything.” dead enemy with contempt or indiffer
“ Suppose the furniture mechanic ence. The she bear, says Honzlan,
should upset his glue pot on the seal makes use of a process of experimenta
skin sacque which his neighbor was tion to ascertain the death of her cubs.
sewing on. You can’t repair everything She offers them food, leaves and then
in one shop ?”
calls them ; touches them with her paws
“That’s where you are not informed. and finds them cold, rigid, motionless
The company are just starting. Their indifferent. She makes use of observa
present specialty is clothing. They tion, comparison, reflection. The ele
eall at any address on receipt of a card phant bull or cow makes sure of the
and get the socks or other artices, death of a fallen foe by trampling on it
take them to headquarters, mend them, and goring it till all possible, life is ex
and return them with bill. They will
tinct.
call for any dish or article of furniture
Animals sometimes show a care for
and return it mended in like manner. their dead. The duk monkey carries
But they have not yet got so large a off the dead and wounded. Some ani
factory that they can do so varied a mals bury their dead with funeral cer
business. They have no factory at emonies. Cassell says that gorrillas
all, only rented rooms. But they cover their dead. Certain birds, such
have arranged with boot makers, as the wren, twitter requiems over them
fur makers, dressmakers, cement and this fact is so well attested that
makers, furniture makers, hat makers, “The Wren Requiem” is well known as
and makers of about every article of a mournful twitter, quite different from
household utility who will do the work. their usual chiripy, lively notes. That
The company looks after the repairs many animals commit suicide is a welland guarantees the work, saving the attested fact. Doga, abandoned and
owner all the trouble and sometimes kicked out by their masters, have been
much expense.”
often known to kill themselves. Stag
“Suppose a man splits a dress coat?” or deer, when seized by the glutton,
“ They will handle the job, bringing but their heads against trees.
The
it to him so neatly darned that he will scorpion is a well-known instance. The
not know where the darned slit is, and rattlesnake, close pursued, will sting
all for thirty cents a square of darning. himself rather than be captured, and
That’s a sample of their prices.”
the Indians so well know this that,
“But if they farm out the work, though they eat them as food, they re
why should a man not take his own ject them when death comes in this
work to a tailor ?”
form. These illustrations and anec
“ Because he hasn’t the time. He dotes show that animals possess reason
can get the work done by the company ing powers to a certain extent, and why
at the same price, and save all trouble not a soul ?— Cincinnati Enqairer.
except that of writing a letter and pay’ing bill.”—New York Sun.
Gam e for Gourm ands.
N eatness in W om en.
A woman may be handsome or re
markably attractive in various ways;
but if she is not personally neat, she
cannot hope to win admiration. Fine
clothes will not conceal the slattern. A
young woman with her hair always in
disorder, and her clothes hanging about
her as if suspended from a prop, is
always repulsive. Slattern is written
on her person from the crown of her
head to the soles of her feet, and if she
wins a husband, he will turn out in all
probability, either an idle fool or
drunken ruffian. The bringing up of
daughters, to be able to work, talk and
act like honest, sensible young women,
is the special task of all mothers, and
in the industrial ranks there is imposed
also the prime obligation of learning to

Five thousand cats are said to have
been eaten in Paris during the last
siege. According to the same authority
the cat is'down right good eating. A
young one, well cooked, is better than
hare or rabbit. It tastes something
like the American gray squirrel, but is
even tenderer and sweeter.
One
thousand two hundred dogs, it is stated,
were eaten in Paris during the late
siege, and the flesh fetched from two to
three francs per pound. According to
Pliny, puppies were regarded as a great
delicacy by the Roman gourmands.
The bear supplies food to several na
tions of Europe, and its hams are con
sidered excellent. The flesh of the
brown or black bear, which is eaten by
the common people of Norway, Russia
and Poland, is difficult of digestion and
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is generally salted and dried before it
is ifsed. Two bears were eaten in Paris
during the siege, and the flesh was sup
posed to taste like pig. The Indian
tribes of the interior of Oregon eat
bears. The hedge-hog is considered a
princely dish in Barbary, and is eaten
in Spain and Germany. It is frequently
eaten by the sick among the African
Arabs from the belief that the flesh is
medicinal. Mice and rats are eaten in
Asia, Africa, Australia and New Zea
land and considered delicate morsels.
The taste of rats is considered to be
something like that of birds. The
Chinese eat them, ard to the Esqui
maux epicures the mouse is a real
bonne bouche. Rats and mice were
eaten in Paris during the siege.
The porcupine is reckened delicious
food in America and India, and resem
bles sucking pigs. The Dutch and the
Hottentots are fond of it, and it is fre
quently brought to table at the Cape of
Good Hope, The squirrel is eaten by
the natives of Australia, the North
American Indians, and is a favorite
dish in Sweden and Norway. The flesh
is tender and said to resemble that of
the barn-yard fowl. I t is sometimes
eaten by the lower classes in England
and tlie United States, and it is said to
make excellent pies. The flesh of the
beaver is much prized by the Indians
and Canadian traders, especially when
it has been roasted in the skin after the
hair has been singed off.—London
Society.
T w elv e T ex as Millionaires.
Major Sayers, the Stephen A. Doug
las of Texas one of the famous cattle
men. He is probably about forty-five,
weighs near one hundred and eighty,
dark complexion, black hair, inditing
to grizzley-gray and always worn short,
wears a moustache and goatee and has
a strong likeness to General John A.
Logan as he appeared fifteen years ago.
Sayers hails from Rastrop' county.
John N. Simpson, a short man, thirtyseven years old, owns the better part of
100,000 head of cattle. R. H. Overall,
of Coleman, is an old Missourian. He
is pleasant in appearance, light complex
ion, forty-eight to fifty years of age,
weighs one hundred and eighty, per
haps, and is reputed to be worth $2,000,000 in cattle and land.
Ex-Senator Lane, of San Antonio, of
the firm of Lanfi & Millett, was a con
spicuous figure in the Austin cattle
convention. He is about six feet two
itlches, very slim, straight as an Indian
(and it may be added as black and
swarthy as a Comanche) with piercing
eyes, straight black hair and very dig
nified in appearance on the street. He
is a native cow-boy, delights in having
it known, a lawyer by profession, some
what of a politician and an exceedingly
shrewd and adroit opponent in debate.
Lane & Millett own about 125,000
acres of land and employ sixty cow
boys all the time. H. n . Campbell, of
Motley county, represented in the con
vention $2,000,000 in land and cattle.
C. C. Slaughter, of Dallas, at the age
forty-five, is worth $150,000.
George W. West, of Live Oak, was
born in Lavacca county, is thirty-seven
to thirty-eight, is slender, don’t talk
much, but has the most convincing
ways at a bank counter of any one you
are likely to meet. He owns one pasture
containing 125,000 acres, has 20,000
head of cattle and considers a check for
$100,000 a rather small transaction.
Senator N. G. Collins, who hadn’t ten
cents to begin with, is worth $1,000,000
made in cattle. L. B. Harris is much
like him. The latter has one ranche in
Tom Green embracing 65,000 acres,
which is half day’s ride in length and
takes in fifteen miles of the Colorado
river.
“Dick” King is literary king in the
business. He has 650,000 acres of land
in one body, 40,000 in another at St.
Gertrude’s, another in Cameron of
about the same extent, and many
smaller tracts in his opinion scarcely
worth mentioning.
A. W. Pierce, of Matagorda, was a
cow-boy, but now owns one pasture
from the gulf of the Colorado river,
sixty-four miles long, besides 10,000
acres caney land on Matagorda bay.
He is tali, slightly gray, a great wag
and story teller.
E. C. Sugg, of Gainsville, Texas, has
immense herds in the Indian Territory
and in Wyoming. He is about 30, a
great, big, fine-looking fellow, weighs
over two hundred, and is honorable
always and generous to a fault. He
came to Texas at the close of the war a
poor boy. He is said to be worth at
least $1,200,000__Globe Democrat.

Providence Independent.

T he digging of the Panama Ship it, but they hope rather to have the of it as did the old toper,- that it is

$51,723.18.

Interesting Letter from Ironbridge!

Vgood enough to wash in.” I t appears
Canal is said to have cost 5000 lives wisdom of their own preference con that many of the large manufacturing
firmed by the action of the Convention
within three months.
after fruitless efforts to agree upon villages use the river as a sink, and FIFTY-ONE THOUSAND SEVEN HUNDRED
¿ E . S. MOSER,
ANDTWENTY-THREE DOLLARS J
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY.
anybody else. According to their there is, moreover, within two miles of
AND EIGHTEEN CENTS.
the
city’s
water
works
a
thickly
settled
A n appeal to the Supreme Court by plan, Grant’s name will then be pro
D E A R S I R :— We will drop that old advertisement,
COLLEGEVILLE, MONTG., CO., PA.
the DeKalb Street Bridge Company is posed, and it is expected to take the cemetary which, situated on a bluff at
The above figures represent ju st the amount
continue
it
no
longer?
we do not, want to advertise Hay Forks.Scythes and
the water’s edge, drains directly into of our stoek at retail In February, since which
Convention by storm.
E. S. MOSER, Editor and Proprietor to be made for a reversal of Judge
sneatfts
at
this
season
o
f the year. That will voter do.
stock taking we hare added elegant lines of new
I t is a pretty project, but exposed to the already contaminated stream.
Boyer’s action in appointing a jury to divers perils. We need mention only
black and colored
SILKS
Cold weather is coming on and we want the Public to, know, that .we
view and assess damages in the matter one.
Thursday, April 17, 1884.
Attempt to Rob a Farmer.
of the very best known makes. Our new Black
have
something to keep them warm.
The same barrier that blocked the
of the petition to make the bridge free
Silks at $1.00, $1.85, $1.50, $1.75 and $8.00, are
way of the old guard with its thirdwarranted not to cut, and they are handsomer
after
a
Grand
Jury
decided
that
the
I f you want something to keep the body warm you can get it at reason
MR. SCHEIRER AND HIS FAMILY NEARLY and better for the prices than any we have here
H armony ! That’s the word.
bridge should not be free. The lawyers term banner in the Convention of 1880
tofore
shown.
able
prices. C A N T O N F L A N N E L S , good as well as cheap. UN
KILLED
BY
AN
ANAESTHETIC,
may be relied upon to check any rem
Our plain colored and fancy silks for spring
D E R W E A R fo r the aged—middle aged, m d young fo r men and women.
C h a r l e s R e a d e , the English novelist for the 60 per cent, annual dividend nant of the 306 in the Convention of
A lle n to w n , April 15*—An attempt and summer are in new choice shades, and
than ever before in our experience,
to rob Joel Scheirer, a farmer, residing cheaper
Colored, white and mixed, at all prtces.
died last week. He was a writer of Bridge Monopoly claim that the J udge 1884.
We have opened new shades in fine French
That barrier was James G. Blaine.
has
no
power
to
appoint
a
jury
after
a
in
White
Hall
township,
six
miles
from
Dress Goods, among which will be found pigeon
much feeling and force, and stood next
Look at our C A SSIM E R E S and O V E R C O A T IN G S we will sell
this city, was made on Sunday night. grey, olive greens, grey blue, olive brown, tan
to George Elliot, Dickens, and Trollope, Grand Jury has disapproved the report
browns, new drabs and steel shades, in the most
reasonable
and good Goods. Come and examine and see fo r yourself.
The
facts
have
just
come
out
and
efforts
Insanity
After
Death.
of a board of viewers. We have no
desirable makes of goods, selected with great
as a writer of fiction.
are
being
made
to.
apprehend
the
scoun
Ladies
we
have
some good and desirable D R E SS GOODS; come and
From the Philadelphia Times.
care,
from
the
stocks
of
a
number
of
importers.
doubt the Supreme Court will confirm
REMNANTS.
Governments are wisely striving to drels. Mr. Scheirer, in the course of
see
them.
We
are
always willing to show goods, we also have an assort
the decision of the lower court, al provide asylums and retreats for the some business transactions last week,
Since taking account of stock we gathered to
S e n t im e n t a l politics. Because Ar
ment
o
f
B
U
T
T
O
N
S —all styles; L A C E S and TRIM M IN G S, Calico,
gether
over
a
thousand
yards
of
remnants
of
though the recent action of the Bridge care and cure of the constantly increas came into possession of a large amount
thur became President by the death
dress goods, too short for a full sized suit, and
cheap
Muslin
and
Flannels.
We first, clothe the body now fo r the feet,
Company will check further proceed ing victims of insanity.
Everybody of money and it was the supposed have marked such prices on them to d o se them
of Garfield he is hot to have a chance
we
can
clothe
them
fo
r
you.
L
A
D IE S SH O ES all prices and S T Y L E S ;
that they are worth looking after by any
ings for some time to come. In the agrees that this ought to be done; that presence of the money in the house out,
mothers
having
children
to
clothe.
They
contain
to secure the Presidential prize on his
that
prompted
a
midnight
visit
by
the
M
EN
S
H
E
A
V
Y
BOO
TScmd
SHOES. Also Shoes fo r boys and chil
meantime the Bridge Company will in fact, our system of treating the in thieves. About twelve o’clock Mr. materials of almost any shade and quality want
sane is yet in its infancy, and that
own hook.
dren.
You
also
want
Hose
;
you
can get them right here at all prices.
ed, and are very much below regular prices.
continue a flagrant imposition upon the much more care and expense should be Scheirer was awakened by a noise at
BLACK CASHMERES.
Now we want something to keep o f the snow and rain, come and see our
the stove in his sleeping apartment and
public. But the greater will be the fall given to this unfortunate class.
We have ju s t opened the best line of Black
T h e nomination of Gen. W. W. H.
He Cashmeres we know of, bought direct of the im 
Gossameres,for men, women and children.
Something ought to be done, too, for began to make an examination.
in the end.
and as we sell them a t a very small
Davis, editor of the Doylestown Demo
that constantly increasing class of lu found everything apparently all right porters,
margin, we are not afraid of their being beaten
Men and boys do not forget the head and hands you can get HA TS and
and
returned
to
bed.
On
Monday
morn
crat, for Congressman-at-large, by the OUR W A S H IN G T O N L E T T E R natics whose insanity is never suspecin price by any one in the business. They are
ing
when
he
awoke
a
sudden
sickness
CAPS
as well as G L O V E S as cheap as elsewhere.
heavy
in
weight,
and
the
best
colors
made.
ed
till
after
they
are
dead.
The
dis
Allentown Convention, was a flattering
W a sh in g to n , D. C., April. 14, 1884.
WINTER GOODS CHEAP.
came over him and the rest of the fam
We
almost
forgot Floor Oil Cloth, we have quite a number o f Patterns and
closures
of
late
show
tnat
a
frightful
recognition of the services of an able
During March we will close out Blankets,
The end, aim and object of the Dem number of crazy people are allowed to ily and it became evident that they had Coats
styles
fro
m
one yard quarter pattern to 2 1-2 yards wide; dó not forget
and
Cloth
Skirts,
a
t
such
prices
as
will
and earnest worker in the party.
ocratic party is to protect labor from run at large.
This kind of insanity been chloroformed, I t was also appar make it pay to buy them for next winter.
to
see
it.
•,
1
Underwear, Gloves and Stockings a t closing
the reaction of enormous and grinding nearly always attacks well-to-do people ent that the noise at the stove which
We also keep a GOOD L I N E o f G R O C E RIE S, O IL, P A IN T S ,
The argument that is and somehow their hallucinations are Mr. Scheirer heard was made by some out prices. Our assortment is still very good.
T he Republican State Convention is monopolies.
CLOTHS AND CASSIMERES
one who was burning an anaesthetic.
G
L
A SS and H A R D W A R E , Horshoe Nails and many other articles we:
urged
against
tariff
reduction
is
that
it
only
discovered
when
their
wills
are
bçing held at Harrisburg, at this writ
In new spring goods, just opened. We have over
will tend to reduce American labor to read. Then it is not the family phy Mr. Scheirer had a check for $11,000 $3,000
cannot enumerate at present.
worth of them, and believe it is the best
ing. It is probable that it will declare the condition of the “ pauper labor” of sician who is the first to find out that in the house, but neither this nor any
variety in Pottstown.
I am thankful to the public fo r past favors, and trust that I will merit
the preference of the Pennsylvania Re- foreign countries, which if true should the deceased was a raving lunatic, but thing else was carried oft- The family
HOUSEFURNISHING GOODS.
and receive fu rth er patronage.
publicans for Blaine. The Convention put an end to any debate on tariff re a lawyer. The doctor is called in jater is still sick, but will recover. The at
Our muslins and table linens are reduced to
lowest figures reached since the war. The
promises to be an unusually harmo form. But, see if it is true. To day to testify to the peculiar malformations tending phvsician says if the substance the
the spinners of Fall River, to the num of the alleged lunatic’s head—the effect had been burned ten minutes longer stock is large and choice.
nious political gathering.
EMBROIDERIES AND LACES.
ber of 30,000, are working on two-thirds his gout bad upon his temper and any everyone in the family would have beed
BAHN STATION, PA.
Thousands of yards of desirable styles and I ron Bridge, P. O.
time, while every loom in England is other little eccentricities he was inclined killed. There were marks and tracks right prices.
around the house, which confirmed the
I m pro ved cattle cars are now attract running full time, and while our cotton to indulge in.
HOWARD LEOPOLD,
In view of the fact that it is impossi belief that a bold attempt to rob had
ing the attention of skilled inventors. manufacturies enjoy the protection of
POTTSTOWN, PA.
been
made,
which
was
only
frustrated
average
fifty
per
cent,
duties,
the
wages
ble for ordinary people to make and
The present methods of live cattle
by
Mr.
Scheirer’s
waking
up.
I t c h in g P h .e s —S ym pto m s a n d C o s e .
of American operatives arc no higher keep money while they live without
transportation ought certainly to be than those of the English spinners. having their sanity questioned after
The symptoms are moisture, like perspiration,
intense itching, increased by scratching, very
improved. Crowding cattle into cars Mr. Shaw, the counsul at Manchester, they aredead, some provision should be
: t A LA R G E IN V O IC E
::
distressing, particularly at night, seems as If pinwhere they must suffer for the want of England, in his last report says : made to protect the memory of such
worms were crawling in and about the rectum ;
the private parts are sometimes affected. If al
food, water and rest, to say the least, “Operatives here are the best paid and people and especially to protect the
lowed to continue very serious results may fol
most
comfortable
working
class
in
En
public
from
having
the
disgusting
de
low. “ SWAYNE’S OINTMENT” is a pleasant
is an inhuman practice.
p h o e n ix
gland, and their influence and wealth tails of the ordinary money-making
sure cure. Also for Tetter, Itch, Salt Rheum, ENVELOPES, From 7 to 18 Cents per Pack. W RITING PA PER from 10 to
Scald Head, Erysipelas, Barbers’ Itch, Blotches,
are increasing at a rapid rate.” Mr. man or woman forced upon its notice.
20 Cents per Quire. Drawing Paper and Drawing Book».
all scaly, crusty skin, diseases. Sent by mail for
A nd now the startling information is Shaw is a Republican, and yet he gives All other forms of insanity are hidden
50 cents ; 3 boxes, $1.85, (in stamps). Address,
DR. SWAYNE& SON, Philadelphia, Pa. Sold Culbsrt’s Ague Fills Cares Agae and Malaria.
fired broadcast over the land that this unbiassed evidence in regard to from public gaze as much as possible,
by Druggists.
Blaine has buried the hatchet that hung to what we are pleased to call “ pauper but the man or woman who was insane
Culbert’s Liver Pills care Billioasness, Costiveness &c.
Sw a y n e ’s P il l s —C o m p o r t in g to t h e S ic k .
labor” in free
trade
England. enough to make money and will it to
suspended between himself and General The Manchester
Thousands die from neglect to properly treat
Phoœnixville, Pa.
operatives
are the wrong persons must submit to have
PURE SPICES A
. SPECIALTY.
Impure Blood, Constipation, Dyspepsia, Malaria,
Grant, that they met in Washington happy and contented, while the Fall the inmost thoughts of their midnight
Apoplexy, Liver, Kidney, Heart Disease, Dropsey,
and Rheumatism. But to the debilitated, bur
the other day and talked in a friendly River spinners are fighting, and fight hours proclaimed from every housetop. DON’T READ THIS UNLESS dened with such serious sickness, we conscien
Either courts should refuse to take
way for more than an hour. Harmony, ing continually, against a reduction of
COLLEGEVILLE, P A .
tiously recommeud “ SWAYNE’S PILLS,” which
YOU ARE INTERESTED IN
wages that has aggregated in three cognizance of these contested will cases
contain medicinal properties possessed by no other
again.
years more than sixty-seven per cent, entirely or the testimony should be SEEDS,
remedy. Sent by mail 35 cents, box of 30 p ills; 5
boxes, $1, (in stamps). Address, DR. SWAYNE
PLOWS,
and more now threatened.
The con taken in private.
The disgusting
PLOW CASTINGS, & SON, Philadelphia, Pa. Sold by Druggists.
I t is claimed that if the Free Trade trast is one worthy the study of the scandals which grow out of these cases
(Successor to E. C. KEELOR.)
element of the Democracy shall be politician as well as the political econ of posthumous insanity are enough to CULTIVATORS, HOES, Rakes, Shovels, &c.,
CHOICE, NEW CLOVER SEED,
For at present we shall only refer to above
strong enough to declare its platform omist. When properly studied out, it make an Egyptium mummy come out
L O W E R P R O V ID E N C E
P R O V ID E N C E SQ U ARE,
line of Goods, which at this season of
Bran, Chop Cob Corn, &c. &c., on
at Chicago, Bayard, of Delaware will is possible that the American operatives of his grave to utter a protest.
the year are wanted by all who have
may desire to shake off a system that
hand and for sale by
a piece of ground to cultivate,
SPECIAL N O TIC E:—I recently bought an original package of the Best
be the favorite candidate for President. robs them of their earnings under the
no matter how large or
Iron Stone, China Ware.
As to quality there is none superior, coming as it
F. W. W ETH ERILL,
Interesting
Paragraphs.
small. In SEEDS, we
Bayard is an able and honest Demo swindling pretense of protecting them.
does
from
EnglandAlso
a
full
line of C. C. Ware, and Domestic Queensware,
have a stock repre
— A R CO L A M I L L S , —
The passage of the Blair educational
cratic leader, but he can never reach,
Germany has increased its beet crop
senting a Cash
all of which will be sold at rock bottom prices. The usual cry of reduction has
Collegeville, P. O., Pa.
Areola Mills.
Value of
the White House by riding in the Free bill by the Senate, and its possible in ten years from 3,000,000 to 8,500,000
taken effect at my place, also. A good assortment of Dry Goods can always
adoption by the House without amend tons.
be shown, and now at reduced prices. Caustic soda, single pound or in pack
Trade caboose.
ment, secures to those States that are
$ 1 ,5 0 0 ,0 0
ages of five. Carp chain in variety. Clothes Wringers at reduced prices. .Our
Forty-five thousand workmen are en
entitled to its benefits one of the great
ALL NEW
T he fault the Pittsburg Post has to est boons that our national law-makers gaged in the watchmaking industry in
----- F R I C E S
"W I L L
C O M P E T E ----F r e s h a nd
Switzerland.
have
ever
conferred
through
the
in
Clean. An endless
find with the Morrison bill is not so
variety and at prices
Danielsonville, Conn., has a French
with other stores, anywhere, town or country. Competition defied in
much the principal or extent of his re strumentality of the public Treasury.
LOWER than you can buy
The measure, despite constitutional man 86 years old, whose twenty-sixth
the
same goods in any of our
duction as that the introduction of his objections, received support from that
large cities (as our expense is no
child, by his second wife, was born a
horizontal bill at this time, with the c l a s s of Southern Democrats who see month since. He has seventy-two grand
greater than if we merely sold Hard
ware). We make a specialty of selling Seed ta
tariff of 1883 not a year old and the a bénéficient measure in which the children.
Cut and made up by himself. Prices as low at the lowest, Satisfaction guaranteed. You will profit
— at— ,
whole
of
the
beneficience
is
pratically
by calling at the
Market Gardeners. Our
certainty it cannot pass the Senate, is
A New London, Conn., whaler has stock of Cl o v e r s e e d
bestowed upon their own constituency.
uncalled for, useless and of no practical It transpires, however, that under that killed the largest whale ever caught. It is Positively Pure, hav
account save to engender party division provision of the bill which prohibits Yielded 168 barrels of oil, and 2,300 ing been" all Re-cleaned.
Welcome Oats, 50 lbs to
and precipitate an issue on the presi the payment of any money to “any pounds of whalebone It was killed in bushel. In PLOWS we
have a full assortment of
dential canvass the people do not de State or Territory that shall not have Cumberland Inlet.
the SYRACUSE Make.
provided
by
law
a
system
of
free
com
Also Plow Castings for
mand.
There
has
not
been
half
the
usual
mon schools for all of its children of
all the Standard makes.
An elegant, fine Sil
catch
of
shad
this
season,
and
fisherman
Full line of Reversible
school age, without distinction of raee
ver-plated Spoon giv
I t is strongly intimated that New or color either in the raising or dis- have had as poor luck with many other Slip Shares. 85 IRON
en away with a mam
CULTIVATORS at Very
kind
of
fish.
Mackerel,
haddock,
and
York is against Arthur for President. tributihg of school revenue or in the
Low Prices. Large as moth 3 lb. bar of
Trapp e , Fa.
halibut are also scarce and small.
sortment of Cultivator “ ID EA L” W h i t e
I t is claimed that the delegation will school facilities afforded,” quite a num
and
Harrow
Teeth.
Our
A Crank who represented himself to
stand about as follows: Arthur, 27 ; ber of the States, notably Georgia,
stock of Hoes, Rakes, Soap, price, only 25
Maryland, Alabama, Mississippi, Ten- be the slayer of President Lincoln, and
Forks, Shovels, &c., are cents.
SPECIAL
Blaine, 25; Edmunds, 12; and Logan 8. nesee and Arkansas, will be deprived
selected from the best
who said iie was then on his way to see
makes,
and
Fully
War
In view of this presentment it is not of any share of the general fund, unless President Arthur to recover $1,000,000
DRIVE IN MUS
ranted.
At the Bame
LINS. New York
very likely that Arthur will have a they immediately go about the work of due him, was recently arrested at the
EVERYBODY Exclaims, upon viewing
time we have a few Com
—A FULL LINE OF—
O ur IMMENSE NEW Stock of SPRING
mon goods in above line
Mills, 12c, former
majority of the New York delegates, changing the statutes which have put White House.
GOODS, Ju st opened, Consisting of all
at very low figures, Not
ly
14.
Wamsutta
the
negro
under
pratically
educational
the Standards In
and if New York gives a verdict
warranted, but sold for
In France, according to statisticians,
12c., formerly 14.
ostracism in making race distinctions.
ju st what they are.
against her own President Arthur can
Williamsville; 12,
In the prodigious growth of snobbery suicides are rapidly increasing, not
have no hope for the nomination. here at the capitol, we are prepared to only among adults with real woes or
formerly 14. Fruit
Strange, too, when it is considered that believe most anything that is simply sufferings to account for their rash act,
which we have Two Tons, purchased before of Loom, 10 c., for
that he is the best President the country ridiculous from a society standpoint, but also among juveniles, who make Of
away with themselves for the most the recent advance, which we are selling at a merly 12 c. L ou8but
there
are
some
solid
facts
about
At reasonable prices.
very small advance on first cost. Will be pleas dale, 10c., formerly
has had since Lincoln.
some of our public men, who are try trivial cause.
ed to have you call, examine our goods, hear 12. Hill, 10, former
our prices, and buy whatever you think is to
ing to ape some of the phases of roy
In the Garfield school at Centreville, your
ly 12. These are best
advantage. Respectfully Yours,
T he Democratic State Convention alty, and all of the follies of a foreign
la., a boy drew a revolver on his teach
makes, o t h e r s re
held at Allentown last week was a re aristocracy, that the people of this er because she proposed whipping him.
N. H. BENJAMIN & CO. duced in same propordemocratic
government
should
know
markable political gathering.
It
The young woman not only took away Jos. Fit water & Son’s Old Stand.
• AL S O
tion. We have a
was a representative body and perform about. The Attorney General of the the revolver, but chastised him thor
United States, who likewise parts his
bargain in fine lin
ed a very good day’s work. The unan name in the middle, has recently affixed oughly, and then had him taken before
JOSEPH STO N E,
en shirt fronts.
imous endorsement of Samuel J. Ran his coat of arms upon his official port a justice, who fined him $5.
Remnants of 5 to
Among the things to be exhibited at C A R P E T
dall for President was a wise stroke of folio at the department over which he
WEAVER,
10 yds of very best
policy as well as a highly deserved presides, so that all who have any busi the meeting of the inventors in Cjncalicoes, only 6 c.
P E R K JOM E N B R ID G E .
per yard.
compliment to one of the very best ness with him are instantly reminded of cinnati is the first patent ever issued in
the importance that attaches to this the United States. I t is dated New
Rag Carpet woven to order In any style desired.
statesmen in the party, and the adoption great man and his office. I t was bad York, July 31, 1790, and is signed by
Satisfaction guaranteed. Good Rag Carpet for
Job lot of writing paper,
of the Ohio platform, which demands enough in all conscience to see the old George Washington,president, Edmnnd sale at reasonable prices.
invitation cards and en
Corsets,
Hosiery,
velopes iu boxes irom 10 e.
the abolition of the internal revenue sys fellow riding around in his carriage Randolf, attorney general, and Thomas
to 80 c. per box. Men’s blue
with
his
coat-of-arms
upon
the
door
Jefferson,
secretary.
tem and favors protection to American
p O R SA L E !
flannel shirts from 95 c.to $1.50.
panel, but this carrying his disgusting
A beautiful decorated cup and
industries, shows that the Democrats of insignia of would-be royalty into his
Underwear.
“ I will accept anything else in pol
saucer given away with a pound erf
A Six-room Brick House, kitchen attached, lo
3ÑT0TI03STS.
Pennsylvania are awake and mean busi official intercourse with the people of a itics as a necessity, but save me from a cated on Barbadoes street, (No. 545), Norris
best green and black tea mixed at 60 c.
pound. Rio coffee 14 e., 17 c . and 80 e.
town
.
In
good
rep
air;
will
be
sold
on
easy
post
office
fight
in
a
small
town,”
ex
ness. The unusual harmony that ex Republic like ours, is just such a pro
Kettle coffee 80 c. Java coffee 30 c . Fresh
G . D . DETWILER,
claims a Congressman. “They surpass terms ; apply to
Akron Oat meal 5 c . lb. Very best syrup
Near Sklppack, P a .
isted at the Convention was both a ceeding as would warrant the President earthquakes and cyclones.”
55 c. gal. New crop New Orleans molasses
novel and remarkable feature of the in a demand for his resignation. I t is
75 c. gal. Two large sacks of fine table salt 9 e.
carrying snobbery and todyism alto
The “ interesting incidents” accom
sack Liverpool ground salt only $1.00.
day. If the party in other States can gether too far. And, besides Mr. B.
M. Albertson & Sons., Large
Caustic soda in 5 pounds cans @ 8 c.
panying the recent heavy winds are
Choice brands of can corn, peas and
size itself up to its doings in the Key Harris Brewster, we have another offi beginning to come in. A North Car
A faiuine G R O C E R IE S * £ * ?
tomatoes @ 10, 11 and 13 c. Finest
B A N K E R S ,
stone State the sun of Démocracy may cial, a Senator, who is trying to get a olina man, whose house was destroyed,
evaporated peaches 80 c . f t . Full
grip upon royalty by claiming to be a afterwards found his watch hanging on
cream New York cheese 17 c. ft.
Norristown, Pa.
yet reach its zenith in 1884.
New YorK picKles 10 e. dozen.
scion of the Plantagenets, and who is a small limb of a tree that had blown
NEW
We maKe a specialty of all
ransacking the records of all creation in the yard, the chain wrapped several
Stog K.
Kinds of oils. Sappho safety
Mr. B l a in e has here and there inju to establish his claim. ' And this is the
oil 18 c . g al. Head Light
times around the limb. I t was ticking
dicious friends who try to thwart his grandson of old Tippecanoe, too ! away as if nothing had happened.
oil $1.50 test, white only
Interest Paid on Deposits.
14 c. gal. Large stocK
literary ambition. They do him wrong. What are we coming to ?
S po t .
M ONEY T O LOAN.
There
was
a
total
of
110
accidents
for
Is not a man whose wisdom, prudent
of ladies and children’s fine shoes, also men’s
the month of February, in which
boots and
shoes
at
exceedingly
low
A Barrier in the way.
habits, and high desire to be enrolled
We are going to “ Wake them up early ahd
twenty-two persons were killed and 150
prices. Every pair w arranted. Large selected keep them up late,” and calulate upon making
From
the
New
York
Sun.
among great American authors, confer
stocK of queens and glassware 6 in. plates our prices “ town talk .” We do not hesitate to
injured. - As compared with the same
BOUGHT AND SOLD.
English stoneware only 60 c. doz. 7 iu. plates mention that OUR OBJECT is to convert our
Slight but significant intimations month in 1883, there was a decrease of
upon him a merited distinction, happy
In Good Variety and at
Euglish stoneware only 70 c. doz.
splendid stock into cash as soon as possible, and
without the coil of politics ? Must he from various sources in the Republican seventy-four accidents, of thirty-nine
if
YOU
OBJECT
to
paying
two
prices
for
things
party suggest the possibility that
you must have, ju st drop in and try to compre
not be most unhappy within it? And Gen. Grant may be heard of-as a can killed, and of thirty-six injured. The
hend our DROP in prices. Another item, also,
first two months of this year show a
yet the number of persons anxious to didate for the nomination at Chicago. total of 257 accidents, in which seventyyou will then notice, that An active trade is
1CUNN M CO., of the Bcnorm no Am erican , con
*•«
always
conducted on the small profit plan.
The prospect of such an event may eight persons were killed and 390 in tinue to u t as Solicitor, for Patents, Careen, T rad.
make Brother Blaine unhappy grows
Marks, Copyright., for th e United 8UU», Canada,
Kairland. Fra.oe. Germany, etc. H u d Book «bout
and grows in a most alarming manner. seem very remote just now, but the jured.
Collegeville, fa.
Patents Mat free. Thirty-seven Tear.’ experience.
P atent, obtained thronxh MUNN A CO. ere noticed
Why people who love him so well in idea of putting him forward again ap
In the S o in t i vio a hxrican , the large»t, h o t. end
The Philadelphia correspondent of
pears to be seriously entertained by
p R SALE1
most widely circulated eclentldo paper. *3.» a year.
sist on dragging him into politics by some men who have not lost their in the Detroit Medical Age denounces
Weekly. Splendid enxravlnxa and lntere.tUiK Information. B ptointn oopy of the s d r a t i f l e A nitr»
Icni. mnt fraS: Addre». MUNN A CO- 8CIZNTIFIC
A Good Threshing Machine for sale, Apply a t
the hair of the head must remain a fluence in Republican councils.
Per Schuylkill drinking water in unmeasur
teappe , pa AMBUCAX o a e e . Ml Broadway, New York. „
fR A p P R , PA.
the COLLEGEVILLE MILLS.
haps they will be forced to relinquish ed terras, He says he cannot even say
mystery.—N. F. Sun.
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G . F . H U N S IC K E R ,

J U S T R E C E IV E D

S. H. Benjamin, & Co.,
—

- S T A T I O IN " I B 3 S /T T -

~

Hardware House !

C U L tB E R T ’S

JOSEPH

D R U G STO R E,

G.

GOT W AGS,

SOMETHING

N EW ! NEW .

CLOTHING POR MEN AND BOYS,

Fen to n B r os.,

Providence Square Store.

æ A H EA D !m H. C. STYER,

GROCERIES

M TimFenceWire!

T R IM M IN G S ,

■ M l GOODS:-

Clothing madeto obdeR.

HARDW ARE,

H A TS & C APS,

WOOD AND

Boots & Shoes

STOCKS ANDBONDS

W ILLO W W A R E.

PATENTS

BOTTOM P R I C E S .

H. C. STYER,
X
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Providence Independent.
Thursday, April 17, 1884.
TERMS:—$1.85 PER YEAR, IN ADVANCE.

This paper has a larger circulation
in this section o f the covet y than any
other paper published. As an adver
tising medium the '“ Independent" ranks
among the most desirable papers, having
a large and steadily increasing circula
Hon in various localities throughout the
county.
It is the aim o f the editor and pub
lisher to make the' “ Independent" one o f
the best local and general newspapers
in the county, or anywhere else, and to
this end we invite correspondence fro m
every section.
PËRKIOMEN RAILROAD.
We publish the following schedule gratuitously
for the convenience of our readers.
Passenger trains leave Collegevill Station as
follows :
FOB P H U .A D B I.PH IA AND POINTS SOOTH.

Milk............................
.6,56 a. m.
Accommodation.................................
8*38a.m.
M arket................
1.25 p. m.
Accomodation........................................ 4Ax p. m.
FO B ALLENTOW N AND P O IN T S NOBTH AND W EST.

Abel H. Fox, the distinguished tree
agent of this town, will be prepared to
fill the numerous orders of customers at
the Beard House next Wednesday.
The Ironbridge Hatters Association,
Rahn Stations has received, and has
partly filled, an order for 19 dozen hats
for the policemen of Chicago and
Kansas City. The business of the As
sociation is increasing steadily, and
Rahn Station may well take pride in
its hat factory.
Prof. R. F. Hoffecker, the present
county superintendent has given notice
that a convention of the school direc
tors of Montgomery county, for the
election of a Superintendent will be
held in the Court House, Norristown,
on Tuesday, May 6, at 10 o’clock, a; th.
I t is hardly necessary to add that Prof.
Hoffecker will be re-elected.
The Walnut Hall public school closed
last Friday. On Thursday evening
previous a very enjoyable entertain
ment was given by the school. The
singing by the pupils was, alone, a
grand treat. Miss" Sallie Wiley, teacher
of the school, is highly spoken of, - we
understand, by both parents and chil
dren who join in requesting her return
next fall. -

Mail.................................. ...................... al m.
Accomodation.......................................... *f.l4 a. m.
M arket................................ • ..................S.18 P- mAccommodation..................................... P- m-

Buck waiter & Co., proprietors of the
Continental Stove Works, Royersford,
whose moulders have f>een on a three
SUNDAYS— SOUTH.
month’s strike, have leased a foundry
Milk..........................................................6 58 *■ m- at Elizabeth, N. J , where operations
Accomodation.................... -. ■............. 4.89 p. m.
will be continued with new hands. The
N O BTH .
Accommodation......................
9-30 a. m. firm is determined not to submit to the
M ilk.......................................................... 5.53 p. m. strikers, who are charged with . intimi
communications, business or dating moulders who are willing to
work.
otherwise, transmitted, to us through the
mails, to receive immediate attention,
A band of gypsies, consisting of two
must be directed to Gollegeville, P. 0., men, two women, and several children,
having all the equipments necessary to
hereafter.
their peculiar business,- encamped in
Dr. Hamer’s woods near this plaqe,
The funeral of Mrs. Anna Kohl-, oven Sunday. A number of our quiet,
whose death was recorded in this sbber citizens visited the camp and ap?
paper last week, was held on Tuesday. peared to be considerably interested.
Interment in Lower Providence Pres The “ fortune-teller” of the band disbyterian cemetery.
couered a few willing subjects.
The celebrated Strohl Family of
Pottstown, will give two entertainments
in Masonic Hall, Phcenixville, on Satur
day afternoon and evening, April 19,
for the benefit of Reeve’s Park.
John H. Wanner, Lower Providence,
while plowing on his farm turned up a
cent of date 1Î93. I t is still in a good
state of preservation and the date is
distinct.
Miss Jennie Gordon will open her
summer school term in the Collegeville
pub|ic school house on Monday next,
April 21, and not on April II, as was
announced last week.
An Ursinus College student, named
Robert Fogelman, was struck on the
head by a base ball bat on Monday,
after it had slipped from the hands of
a base ballist. The young man’s head
was severely bruised and lacerated.
A correspondent says a Singing As
sociation is likely to be oi-ganized at
Providence Square, to meet in Hickory
Tree school house, on Sunday after
noons. The use of books of sacred
music, only, is proposed.
The bright, warm weather of Sunday
last produced a good effect on every
body, and it is not likely therefore that
the exceptionally fine Easter of ’84 will
soon be forgotten. The churches where
special services were held, were filled.

A correspondent informs us that
about seventy-five friends called at the
residence of Jno. R. Thomas, Lower
Providence, during a recent evening, to
tender him a surprise. Among the nu
merous guests were Rev. T. Siegfried
and wife, Rev, S. 0. Perry and family,
and Dr. John Uinstead and wife. A
feast, good music, and various innocent
amusements helped to render the oc
casion a memorable one.
A very entertaining programme was
rendered at the regular meeting of the
Garfield Lyceum, in Fenton’s Hall last
Thursday evening. After the literary
exercises the following officers were
elected for the ensuing six months :
President, Henry Bomberger; Vice
President, H. Alvin Hunsicker ; Sec
retary, Horace Rim by; Treasurer, A.
W. Bomberger; Editor, John D.
Martha.
The entertainment given at Limerick
Square by the Chestnut Hill Literary
Society, on Saturday evening Was a
success in every particular. The pro
gramme, though a long one, was good
and was much appreciated by those in
attendance. All the performers acted
their parts in an admirable manner and
deserve much praise. Jn severalof the
dialogues the characters were dressed
in old time costume and their odd ap
pearance was the cause of considerable
merriment. The Society is an adjunct
of the Chestnut Hall school, this town
ship, a school that has made marked
progress under the mangement of its
very competent teacher, Mr. E. L.
Markley.

Rebecca Hildebidle, died at her resi
dence near the Almshouse this town
ship, on Sunday, April 6, of typhoid
pneumonia, aged 12 years. Deceased From Our Trappe Correspondent.
was a single lady. The funeral was
Abram Weikel one of our thriving
held on Monday last. Interment in farmers intends building a large ad
Lutheran Cemetery, Trappe.
dition to his barn. He has a fine farm,
and he believes in keeping the buildings
Mr. P. M. Hunsicker, for a number etc., in good trim.
of years successfully engaged in the
The{ Trappe Primary school which
coal and lumber trade at Rahn Station, was under the charge of Miss Lena
recently transferred the business to his Shuler, closed on Tuesday last. She
sons, Messrs. H. T., and C. T. Hun- had lost some time by sickness.
sicker, who will conduct the same in
F. S. Frederick, our blacksmith,
the future. We wish the young men
moved into his new shop last week. He
success.
is a good mechanic and has plenty of
•'
On Sunday last the following persons work.
were elected officers of the Lower
The communion and confirmation
Providence Baptist Sunday school : services at the >Augustus« Lutheran
Superindent, Rev. T. Z. Siegfried ; Church was very largely attended on
Assistant
Superintendent,
Harry Snnday last. It is said that nearly 300
Warren ; Secretary, O. H. Perry ; Li persons communed. There were 20
brarian, Douglass Beyer ; Treasurer, new members added by confirmation.
Joseph C. Johnson ; Organist, Miss At the fronts and side of the pulpit
Bertha Perry.
were some very choice flowers, the
beautiful white lily looming up among
R easons for W orshiping the W hite
them, as an emblem of purity. The
E lephant.
pastor, Rev. O. P. Smith, delivered a
The extraordinary veneration offered very ably and appropriate sermon,
by the people to the white elephant in which was listened to with the closest
the land of its capture, is a superstition attention.
of ancient date. I t is a portion of the
Mrs. Rev. O. P. Smith, who has been
general reverence, among Buddhists, of very ill for the past four or five weeks,
white quadrupeds. The fact that the we are glad to say is slowly recovering.
white elephant is found only in Buddhist
While Nathaniel Moyer and family
countries', and but rarely even in them,
probably gave rise to the belief that it were returning from the entertainment
must be the temporary abode of some at Limerick Square on Saturday even
mighty Buddha in his progress toward ing last, they met with an accident
perfection. It was therefore agreed which might have cost them their lives.
that to possess such a prize must be When near Mif. Linderman’s residence,
tantamount to enjoying the presence of a few rods north of the township line
Deity, with all concomitant blessings. road, in passings large huckster wagon
Consequently the kingdom where one the carriage went down a steep em
of these blonde and cyclopean beasts bankment about five feet high. In
resides is thought to be rich and not going over this the horse fell and the
liable to change, and the king is con carriage rolled over almost on top of
gratulated on being long-lived and in the horse. A gentleman near the scene,
vincible. Through his elephantine sym ran to their rescue, and jumped upon
pathies he believes himself a partaker the horse’s head and held him down
of the divine nature. In the Pali scrip until those in the carriage could get
tures it is duly set forth that the form out, and the harness loosened. All es
under which Buddha will descend to caped unhurt, excepting a few slight
the earth for the last time will be that bruises and a bad scare.
of a beautiful young white elephant,
The following is the report of Chest
open jawed, with the head of the color
of cochineal, with tusks shining like nut Hall school for the school month
silver, sparkling with gems, covered ending April 11, 1884, E. L Markley
with a splendid netting of gold, perfect teacher. The following pupils did not
in organs and limbs, and majestic in miss a day during the month. Ettie
appearance. See the wonderful creature R. Peterman, A. Harvy Moyer, Lizzie
in Forepaugh’s Great Show at Norris C. Brunner, Abram G. Weikel, Leora
ji, Custer, Jacob JL Rahn, L. Yerna
town, Mondav, April

P U B L IC S A L E OE
M ARRIAG ES.
Court j on exceptions to the opinion of
Judge Boyer granting the petition for
F R E SH COW S !
April 5th, at the residence of the bridegroom’s
the appointment of a second jury of father,
Garret Moyer, by Rev. J . H. Hendricks,
Will be sold at public sale, on THURSDAY,
viewers. They are fighting hard against Mr. Noah B. Moyer and Miss Lizzie H. Sehlosser APRIL
17tli, 1884, at Reiff’s Hotel, Rahn Station,
the inevitable, but thejrapparentobject both of Towamenein, Montgomery county,
^ ^ j ^ |2 0 head of fresh cows, selected by the unis to gain time; for they-are sure, to
April 10, at the Lutheran parsonage, Trappe, If^JiTdersigned. They are a good lot of cows
profit by all delay, and it is evident by Rev. O. P. Smith, Mr. Edward B. Brocker- and cannot fail to ' suit purchasers. Sale at 1
man and Miss Lydia Umstead, both of Limerick, o’clock, p. m. Conditions by
that they think by persistence they Montgomery
AARON BERNTHEISLER.
county.
will outlive all opposition. The Free
L. II. Ingram, Auct.
Bridge people, seem tp. be just as deter
•ANCING BRUINS IN TH E GREAT
mined, and by way of assistance have
P U B L IC S A L E
secured Wayne McYeagh to argue
F0REPAUGH SHOW.
f
OF
their case before the Supreme Court.
Judge Boyer has rendered an im
portant decision in favor of the working
Will be sold at Public Sale, oh MONDAY,
men, and gives a new and liberal inter
APRIL 21, 1884, at Perkiomen Bridge hotel,.
ONE CAR
pretation of the Act of 1883, regarding
Load of Fresh Cows with calves, direct
preferred claims for labor. It is thought
from York county. Good judgm ent was
the case will be taken to the Supreme
exercised in the selection of this stock, and it
Court where it will no doubt make a
will be to the interest of purchasers to attend
sale.
Sale to commence at 2 o’clock,
sensation, for his Honor has not only
Conditions bv
H. H. ALLEBACH
interpreted the act as favorably as
J. G. Fetterolf, auct.
Home Flashes and Stray Sparks possible for workmen, but has also
From Abròad.
punctuated it so as to make the mean
W ashington H all
ing clear and definite.
-«-Dr. B. F. Place, the Collegeville
Easter was observed in all our
dentist, was the first to send in an an churches with services of rejoicing and
swer to the riddle published last week. praise. Special musical programmes
The answer is the w o rd “Manslaughter. ” were the order of the day. I think that
Spring Term will begin April 7,1884.
some
of
my
friends
of
the
I
ndependent
A. RAMBO, P h . D., Trappe, Pa.
—Abram Grater’s sales of personal
property last Thursday and Saturday would like to have; an idea of our
were largely attended. The goods not Easter service, so I will give a brief First time seen in the new World of the latest, FSTATE NOTICE.
sold on Saturday were disposed of at a account of the services which I attend greatest,. Zoological Wonder on Earth, the Sa
Estate of Hannah Paul, late of Upper Prov
ed. In the morning I went to the St. cred, Siamese
third public sale held on Monday,
idence, township, Montgomery count} , deceased.
John’s P. E. Church, which has the
All
persons indebted to said estate are request
—Collegeville’8 new millinery store, credit of having the finest music. The
ed to make immediate payment, and those hav
with Miss Flora Lachman at the helm, church was tastefully, although not
ing legal claims against the same, will present
was opened on Saturday. Miss Lach profusely, decorated with the choicest Light of Asia. Everywhere an object of sur them without delay in proper order for settle
ment to
DAVID KEYSER, Executor.
man understands the business and flowers—such as azalias, calla lilies and passing wonder and unbounded admiration, 463.
P. O. Address, Trappe, Pa.
spares no pains to suit her customers. geraniums. The organ voluntary exe Thousands upon Thousands are daily thronging
cuted by Mr. Ell wood Beaver was sim our Canvass Halls to see this Lily-Looking, Ar
—I t was not th e, workmen on the ply grand. The anthems “ Christ is gent-Eyed Creature, that in the country of, its gSTA TE NOTICE.
is an object,, of the most exalted rever
Pennsylvania’s new railroad. I t was Risen from the Dead and “ Christ 0111 capture
ence and worship. I t is believed everywhere in
Estate of Isabella Yerkes, late of Upper Provi
our friend D. M. Hunsicker, of Iron- Passover,” were rendered in superb Farther India that the Divine Buddha must de
township, Montg. county, Pa., deceased.
bridge, who blasted an old stümp with style. The gloria, Te Deurn, and Jubi light to abide in thé White Elephant, their own dence
Notice is hereby given that letters testamentary
Incarnation of Purity; and one quarter of a
powder the other day. And quite a late were very effective, and' duly im
upon the above estate have been granted to the
undersigned. All persons indebted to said estate
time he had of it.
pressed us with the beauty of the
are requested to make immediate payment, and
those having claims to present the same with
—When it comes to lung-power a ; sweetest music interwoven with religout delay to
FRANK M. HOBSON,
brigade of students are not to be sneez , ious worship. An anthem, “.Christ the Coming now on its 20th annual tour of America Collegeville P. O.
Executor.
Lord
is
Risen,”
Kyrie,
Gloria
Tibi;
ed at. Especially so, whenfthey take
and will exhibit AFTERNOON arid Evening, at
Easter Hymn, Offertoire, and a Post- 2 and 8 o’clock, P. M., the
possession of Fenton’s front porch.
E S T A T E N O T IC E .
I lude in G finished the musical part of
—The assessors of Montgomery the service. The music was a com
Estate of Henry B. Tyson, late of Perkio
county are now engaged making the re plete success and .hard indeed would be
men township, Montgomery county, deceased.
gular spring -assessments which the the heart of the man who would be in
All persons indebted to said estate are re
Cómmissioners direct them to complete vulnerable to its charms. The Rector,
quested to make immediate payment, and those
having
legal. claims against the same, will pre
by the first of May.
Rev. Isaac Gibsbh also preached an
sent them without delay in proper order for set
Colossal
Gathering
of
all
Nations
and
first
time
te
—It is reported that Davis Longaere impressive sermon, taking as a subject seen in America,-of the Sultan’s Own Children tlementGEORGE
G. TYSON, Grater’sFord P. O.
the Dèstrt! 30 Moslem Mamelukes and Moors,,
of Lansdale, intends to erect two dwel “ Christ is Risen.” The evening ser of
DAVID U. tYSON, Trappe P. O., ^
accompanied by a real Arabian Musical Band,
vices
of
the
same
church
commenced
Executors.
ling houses at this place, this summer.
1000 WILD BEASTS ; 1,200 Men, and Horses
at half-past six, thus giving the people 3with
CIRCUSES ; 3 RÏNGS ; 90 Acts, with ROMAN
Good report, that.
of the various other Churches an oppor HIPPODROME, (F u ll half-mile tra c k .)
—This is copied : About this time tunity to enjoy the music. The church Races by Elephants, Camels, Horses, Ponies,1
'Dogs, Monkeys, and all kinds of races,
the dude resurrects his old soft hat of was crowded. The features of the even Mën,
and ju st imported Thirty Thousand Dollar Stud
three years ago, brushes off the cob ing were, the Organ Voluntary—Fan English Race Horses, Roman Chariot Races.
webs, knocks in the top, caves in the tasia and Fugue, and the anthems Grand Museum of Marvels ; Giants 8 Feet high,
and Living Wonders from everywhere.
“ Now is Christ Risen,” “ The Day of Dwarfs
sides and calls.it his “ Fedora.”
Seats for 20,000. Four Railway Trains. Worth
----- T R A P P E , P A —
Resurrection” and “Angles Roll the miles of travel to see the Grand and Gorgeous
—By measurement in a bee line, Rock away”—all rendered in a manner Historical
Ambler is located an equal distance which reflected great credit on every
from Lansdale, Hatboro, Norristown member of the choir and particularly
A LARGE AND WELL SEASONED STOCK OF
and Jenkintown.
upon the leader Mrs. R. R. Corson. Wide open dens of Savage Monsters. 500 Roy
•—A mule is a mule, but there are Leaving before the sermon was over I ally Robed Processionists. Venus, Goddess of
; Cleopatra, Lalla Rookh. All the wealth,
some people in this world who are arrived at the Trinity Lutheran Church Love
poinp, and pageantry of the distant Indies. Ab
just
in
time
to
hear
the
first
'anthem,
mules in disguise.
solutely larger than Barnum’6 or any and all the
“ Gloria in Exeeleis.” The other fea other combined Shows in .existence . ADMISS Always on hand. All the leading brands made
—Ex-Deputy Treasurer H. H. Hall tures of their music were the anthems ION, only 50 Cents. Children under 9 years, to order. Your patronage solicited.
man, of Norriton, has received an ap “Lift your Glad. Voices” and “Easter 25 cents. Extra trains ! Low Rates to and from
town to see the Great Forepangh Show. Don’t
----- A T T H E -----pointment in the Pennsylvania Rail Hymn,” and the Chants “Dignus est -forget
the day and date, it is never changed.
road office.
Aghus” and “I will Praise Thee.” All
ADAM FOREPAUGH, Sole Proprietor.
were very well rendered, but as the
—Allebach will sell a lot of fresh choir
small and up in the gallery, YTOTICE !
Agricultural Store
cows at public sale . at Perkiomen much was
of the impressiveness and beauty
Bridge next Monda}' afternoon.
The annual meeting of the members of the Can be found all the latest and most improved
was lost. I t is but fair to say that it
Agricultural Machinery, including
Valley Mutual Fire and Storm Insur
—Beaver & Shellenberger, Trappe, did not bear a very favorable compar Perkiomen
ance Company of Montgomery county will be
take the lead in cloths and cassimeres ison to the music of the Episcopal held at the Public House of J. W. S. Gross, HBKCH’S Patent CULTIVATOR
Bridge, in Upper Providence town
for suits for men and boys. Their church. The church was elegantly and Perkiomen
AND D O U B L E R O W
county aforesaid, Pa., on MONDAY, MAY
stock of goods is not surpassed any profusely decorated with flowers. L e e . ship,
5, 1884, at 10 o’clock, a. m., for the purpose of
electing thirteen managers to serve for the énsuwhere outside of the larger towns and
year. The election will be opened at 1
cities. In dry goods their supply is Young Maidens Strew the W hite E lephant’s ing
o’clock p. m., and continue open until 3 p’clock with Phosphate attachment—a machine that is
always equal to every demand.
p. m. The present Board will meet at 9 o’clock given perfect satisfaction wherever sold. Call
Path with Flow ers when it goes Abroad.

Custer, A. Vinton Custer, Olivia May
Custer, Daniel Harley, Hannah Meyers
Christian Wismer, Lizzie Jane Moyer,
Sallie E. Yost, Anna Jane Poly,Vergie
Poly, Anna Poly, Anna Slmpe, Minerva
G. Weikel, Emma Harley, Ida May
Weikel, Kate K. Rahn, Katie, Williams.
Average attendance during month,
males22, females24, total 46. Percent,
of attendace during month, males 95
per cent, females, 95, number of pupils
enrolled 54. The following pupils did
not miss a day during the entire term of
I months. A. Harvey Moyer, L. Verua
Custer, Leora B. Custer, Lizzie Jane
Moyer, Vergie Poly. Average attend
ance during whole term, males 20,
females 22, total 42, per cent, of attend
ance during whole term, males 88, fe
males 89, total 88.

F R E SH COW S ! !

“LIG H T of
A S I A !”

COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE.

WHITE ELEPHANT!

100 Trained Elephants
Great Forepangh Show,

At Nomslom, Monday, April 28,

J. H. K «O I T .

Cigar Manufacturer,

Street Papant ! 5 Hands of Mnsic !

COLLEGEVILLE

CORN

PLANTER

a. m.

JfORSALtM
A two seated Carriage &hd a sleigh. Will
be sold cheap for want of further use. Apply to
LEWIS ROYER, Trappe, Pa.

TjlOR SALE.
A small house in Philadelphia. Will pay
10 per cent, on the invest ment. Price, 91,100.
Also 3 houses, with 9 rooms each-, in Camden, at
a sacrifice. Apply to W. KNIPE, Trappe, Pa.

p O R SALE.
Two Brewster spring, piano box, Falling
Tops. Also a good market wagon. Apply to
ABNER W. JOHNSON, Yerkes P. O., Pa.

FO R RENT.
A Desirable Dwelling House in Collegeville,
near public school building. Apply to
A. D. FETTEROLF, Esq.,
Real Estate Agent and Conveyancer.

p O R RENT!
A tenement house and lot, in Collegeville.
Apply to Dr. J . HAMER,
Collegeville, Pa.
J jlO R R E N F,
A part of a House In EvansbUrg. Ap
ply to JOHN R. YOCUM, Lower Providence, Pa.

jP O R RENT.
A part of a bouse.
Inquire at

Terms very reasonable.
THIS OFFICE.

p O R RENT !
Tenements in Collegeville. Apply to
J. W. SUNDERLAND.

PROPOSALS
Will be received for the carpenter work of
a frame stable, to be erected at the parsonage
of tlie Episcopal church, at Evansburg, up to
Saturday, April 12,1884.. For size, plan, Ac.,
enquire of
F. R, DEEDS,
D. M. CASSELBERRY,
Building Committee.

M N. BARNDT,

Hahn Station, W r ite F. 0. Pa,
Is prepared to sharpen Mill Picks and facing
hammers, and all kinds of edge tools. Always
on hand new mill picks and facing hammers.
Mowing machines and Sewing machines repaired.
Lowest cash prices.
461-—487.

Hello ! Hello I WeH ?
- Our aesthetic friends are forever seeking
after something new in the liUe of nov
elties, and, as “ onward” is the motto
of the COLLEGEVILLE GREENIIOU8E, w e , have for the ' season of 1884, to offer the
following as specialties :
N ew a n d fa n c y B e g o n ia s , S in g l e D a h l ia s ,
C o l e u s , F u c h s ia s , F e b n s , G e r a n iu m s , R o s e s ,

and many other choice plants, which will be sold
at very moderate rates.
An early inspection of plants is advised, as
good plants can be secured that will increase in
size and value, and will make a splendid show
by the time that planting season arives.

Vegetable Plants
In Immese Quantity.
I doz. I 100 FUMO
10
50 4.00
Cabbage, early three kinds,
20
Cauliflower,early snowball new
25 1.50
Egg Plant, transplanted
Pepper, large sweet and golden
15 1.00
transplanted
35 3.00
Sweet Potato, fine plants
75 6.00
Tomato, 5 kinds transplanted
12
Late Cabbage, 3 kinds ready in
8
40 2.50
June
8
40 2.50
Celery plants, 4 kinds
No less than doz., 100 or 1000, at above rates.
G a r d e n , F ie l d a n d F l o w e r S e e d s , I m 
p l e m e n t s . B u l b s , G r a ss S e e d , W h it e C l o v e r ,
H a n g in g B a sk e t s , N est E g g s , and many other

and see It or send for descriptive circular. Also articles for sale by "
—Butter is selliug at twenty-eight
H. W. KRATZ, Secretary.
the Champion Mower, Reaper and Cord Binders,
Trumpets and drums and a large re
cents per pound in the Bethelehem mar tinue precede it to the bath, whither it
greatly Improved within the last year, lt‘ is now
HORACE RIMBY,
most perfect and the lightest machine. I t Can
ket. A peg or two below Collegeville. is conducted with a large red umbrella
• Collegeville, Pa.
be seen on any day at Yost’s Agricultural Store.
Also all improved plows, Horse Rakes and all All orders left with the Collegeville Bakers will
—H. S. Beyers, a farmer near held over it by some of the highest
improved
Farming
Implements
used.
All
ma
receive prompt attention and be delivered on
Schwenksville finished sowing oats on dignitaries. Young maidens strew its
chinery sold at lowest market prices.
their routes flee of charge.
GEORGE YOST,
thé 28th of March. Walk to thé head its path with rarest flowers which it
Collegeville,
Pa.
picks
up
at
will,
first
smelling
them
by
of the class, Mr. Beyers.
1 have a quantity- of fine Cutfrbert Bospberry
virtue of its passionate delight in per
plants on hand, which will be sold at the low
—John Miller, Trappe, is master of fumes, and then conveying them to its
price of 75 cents a doz., or 50 for $2.50.
his trade. If he cannot cut and make mouth, Where they are apt to be sacri.
a suit to fit you nobody can.
This is Seed to'the grosser sense of taste. Save
saying considerable but it is as close to for this occasional bath, however, it
haVe just received from Langfeld, Lichten
the truth as we can get at it. .
rarely leaves its palace ceil, except up & We
Co., one of the‘ largest Importing Notion
We are now ready to show a fine line of
on great feast days, when it always Houses in the city of Philadelphia, about retiring
from
business,
some
SPECIAL
BARGAINS,
a
heads
the
procession.
And
these
happy
OUR NORRISTOW N L E T T E R .
few of which we will mention.
Among the lot
conditions—provided it does not die of will
be found a great bargain in Lisle Thread,
N orristown , April 14, 1884.
astonishment or succumb to indigestion Silk, and Taffeta GLOVES in all the spring
Blankets, Bed Feathers, Cork
We certainly had a Blaine conven —it may live to be a centenarian, re shades, which we will sell at much les6 than
tion here on last Tuesday. J. P. Hale joicing in a weight measuring from one the regular prices. An Elegant
Shavings, &c. Also
Housekeepers, Young and Old, If, you desire to
Jenkins, who was elected a delegate to to three tons, and in a height varing
save money visit my
the National Convention at Chicago, from six to ten feet. And so profound
—Queens and Glassware—
announced himself for Blaine in thé is the Indo Chinese belief in omens, that
In large assortment, from lowest price up.
At 25 cents per pair. One lot .
strongest terms. Every time the name an unusual grunt from this potentate is
Also,
Table Knives and Forks, Plated
of the Plumed,Knight was mentioned quite sufficient to interrupt the most
Road leading from Skippackville to Collcgeit created great enthusiasm and ap important affairs, and break the most —Lacing Kid G loves,— On
and other Spoons.
ville, 1% miles from the former place.
plause. Resolutions were unanimously solemn engagements. He can be seen NEW STOCK. Sizes 6 to 8 ; former price $1.25,
now selling at 50 cents per pair.
adopted instructing the delegates to the at the Great Foregaugh Show, at Nor
All Kinds of Hew and Second- Bed-room Suits in Walnut, Ash, and Painted,
National Convention, and those elected ristown, Monday, April 28.
HAMBURG EMBROIDERIES, All Kinds of
Extension Tables, Center Tables, Parlor Suits,
to the State Convention to stand firm
Laces, in the newest designs, Lace Ties, FisSofas, Patent Rockers, Lounges, Looking Glasses,
Hand Furniture
chues, and Hankerchiefs.
A large assortment
for the nomination of Blaine.
A c., Ac. Also B A G , IN G R A IN AND BBU S
of Dress Buttons and Jerseys all colors and
Philadelphia Produce Market
I am here reminded Of a little, anec
H E L CARPET, in fair assortment. t 3 f~Call
prices. Call and examine the above bargains..
dote which is good enough to relate to
You will find them much under regular prices. At the Very Lowest Prices, and get low prices.
F lour .
Embroidery, Floss and Knitting Silks, all shades.
your readers. Tom Jackson is a well
ISAAC KULP,
Our usual full line of Domestic Goods at the Chamber Suits,
Cottage Suits,
4 50 @ 4 75
Extra Family
known blacksmith and quite a charac Pennsylvania
G rater’s Ford.
Parlor Suits,
Lounges,
lowest ¿rices.
5 10 @ 6 00
Western Extra
ter about town. The other day he met Rye Flour . «A a ij •'
Bedsteads,
Mattresses,
3 40 @ 3 50
Bed
Springs,
Marple
Top
Tables,
M organ W right,
ex-District Attorney Wanger and the
GRAIN«
Extensive Tables,
following conversation took place :
KEYSTONE
DRY GOODS STORE,
Dining and Breakfast Tables,
12%@
1
18
1
Red
Wheat
“ Hello Judge! You’re just the man I Corn
Book Cases,
Bureaus,
Main St. [opp. Public Square] Norristown, Pa.
56 m
57
8ide Boards,
Sinks,
want to see. Who’re j’ou in favor of Oats
.89 @ 41
All kinds of
Chairs, Ac.
65
Rye
for President?”
All kinds of second-hand
Furniture.
Who will say “ I will not plant fruit trees, I
“ I must confess that my feelings are
PROVISIONS.
I hereby announce to my friends and the
Old furniture taken in exchange for new, such will not live to get the fruit.” We have heard
strongly in sympathy for the Plumed
public, that I will open my Store on the
as corner cupboards, cases of drawers, desks, similar expressions from people and their homes
18 00 @18 50
Mess Pork
Knight,” said Mr. Wanger.
12th of April, ’84 with a well-selected
high case clocks, wardrobes, Ac. Books bought show at a great distance how foolish the talk.
13 00 @13 50
Mess Beef
and sold printed by Christopher Sauer. You are Do, away with folly or fogyism, enliven your
“ Well,” said Tom “ I don’t care any Dried Beef l
Stock of New
17 00 @18 00
welcome to come and examine my goods,whether homes, encourage your children and prove to
27 00 @27 50
thing about the Plumed Knight. I ’m Beef Hams
your country that you have not lived the life
you purchase or not.
13X@
Ham»
for Blaine. Yes sir, Judge, you kin Sides
of a miser. Where can we get our stock of
10%
1
trees, shrubbery, Ac. 1 Why of Abel H. Fox,
just put me down all over for Blaine.” Shoulders Geo.
D.
Detwiler.
9%@ 10
Collegeville, who has been in the business four
And after the above date will keep always on
Mr. Wanger went away smiling and Pickled Shoulders
i © 8%
years and who has always given satisfaction to
9'X® 9% hand a full line of
wondering who Jackson thought the Lard
his customers, knowing as he does which are
QOAL!
HATS,
BONNETS,
VELVETS,
the most suitable for this soil and climate. He
“ Plumed Knight” was.
goes to the nursery in the morning and returns
RIBBONS, FEATHERS,
FLOWERS,
I am prepared to sell at my Fertilizing Works, in the evening with your stock fresh and green
To the surprise of almost everybody Clover
9%@ 10
Limerick Station, First-class Coal from 25 for your use the next morning. He has the first
when the Town Counoil met on Thurs Flaxseed
I v@ i 72 In fact everything belonging to a first-class near
50 cents less per ton gross weight, than it can individual yet to hear from who was dissatis
Am 1 40 Millinery. Also Stamping done on all kinds of to
day evening, the deadlock was broken Timothy
be
bought
elsewhere, and I am prepared to de fied with his stock, and he defies any or all com
goods and warranted not to rub. Please call
in a short time. Fifty-three ballots had
and see the goods, even if you do not wish to liver the same, if required.JACOB TRINLEY.
petition. Directions for tree wash and insect
Philadelphia Hay Market
been taken on Morday.
The fiftypurchase, for it will be no trouble but a pleas
destroyer given to every customer.
P
iiil
a
d
e
l
p
a
ia
,
April
18,1884.
ure to show them.
fourth stood Childs, 9 , Corson 9m In
the next several voted for Mr. - Egbert,
During the week ending the above date there
FLORA B. LACHMAN, j A D IE S!
who kept gaining until in the fifty- were received at the Farmers’ .Hay and Straw
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
The Fall Styles are now out in Frizzes, Combs,
388 loads of hay and 67 of straw, which
eighth ballot he received 11 votes, and Market
Ac. We have a large stock on hand. Plenty of
were sold at the following prices:
was declared elected President The Prime Timothy Hay per 100 pounds 1 00@1 10 T H E p o p u l a r
good and cheap Switches. Nets and pins of
every description. Combings made up and hair
“
“
90@1 00
members then proceeded to nominate Mixed
bought.
E. M. AUGE,
’'
. 85@ 95
and elect the other officer«. The fol Straw per 100 pounds,
16 E. Main Street, Norristown, Pa.
DINING ROOMS,
lowing were elected ; „Clerk, T. F.
Philadelphia Cattle Market.
Under Acker’s Building, Swede Street, near
Rodenbough ; Treasurer, Florence Sul
T J k T V For wound, disMT JC iiN l JS JI.V f X nI - j ease or other dis
Beef cattle were rather firmer 2400 head Main, Norristown,
livan ; Solicitor, J. P. H. Jenkins ;
ability. Widows, minor children and dependent
H A R R Y B. L O N G , Proprietor,
Surveyor, A. K. Calhoun ; Street aud arrived and sold at the different yards at 5a7%c,
parents entitled when death resulted. Claims
lb., as to quality.
Road Commissioner, Francis Baker ; perSheep
were a fraction higher. 7000 head arrived Is the plaee to go to get anything you may de reopened, restoration, increases, bounty, back
E. M. M A R B LE , (Late Commissioner of
pay and discharges obtained. Apply a t once,
Clerk of the Markets, Samuel Beidman. and sold at the different yards at 4%a7c., and sire in the eating line, prepared in the best style, delay
prejudices your rights. Fees fixed by law. Patents.) Obtains patents for invention? In this
at moderate cost. Fresh Oysters, the largest
a t 5a8c.as to condition, per pound.
The DeKalk Street Bridge Company lambs
and
foreign countries. Will also attend to pat
Hogs were low. 3000 head arrived and sold at and best In town, done up in every style. Remem Address with stamp, the old established firm of
will take their case against the Free the different yards at 8al0c. per pound, ac ber the place and favor it with your patronage EDSONACO., Attorneys and Claim Agents, ent cases in the United States CoHrts. Office,
|,e proit fiuilding, Washington, D. C.
917 F. St., Washington, D. C.
when i# town.
Bridge Association to the Supreme cording to quality,

A FEW

EXTRAORDINARY

BARGAINS

To Young Housekeepers!

H i l l , Checks, S ta tiis, Beil

—Jersey Glove—

Furniture Ware-Rooms,

F U R N I T U R E

L A D IE S - - R E A D .

M t anS Ornamental Trees,
SMberi, k .

Millinery Goods,

PA TEN TS.

ENTERPRISE

MARBLE WORKS!
Royersford, Montgomery Co. Pa.
would announce to my friends and the public,
that I am now prepared to furnish all kinds of
Marble Work, at reasonable prices.

Practising Physician,
TRA PPE, PA,
Office at his residence, nearly opposite Masonic
Hall.

IT Y. W EBERVM. D.,

Practising

HONDHENTS and TOMBSTONES,

Physician,

EVAÌTSBU RG , PA

Of Italian or American Marble or Granite, in
the finest and latest designs.

Office Honrs:—8 to 10, a. m. 2 to 4, p. m. 7 to #
p. m.

GALVANIZED BAILINGS,

J

H. HAMER, M. D.

For Enclosing Burial Lots, of different descrip
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
tions. Particular attention paid to Mar
ble Work, for the bases of
Office H ours • l Till 9 a.
m. 6 12
o ffice hours . ^
Aft«r
p. to
m. 2 p .m .

BUILDINGS, STEPS, SILLS, ETC., ETC.

All work Guaranteed to give Satisfaction, and
pnt up in a workmanlike manner. Any design
furnished desired on Monuments or Tombstones.
Work can be seen at the yard, or the different
Cemeteries in the neighborhood, th at has been
turned out at the E n t e r p r is e W o r k s . Call and
see me, and get prices. My expenses are low;
therefore I can sell accordingly. My motto:
44Low prices and fa ir dealings, ■
R E SP E C TF U LLY,

JsyS peclal attention given to diseases of the
eye aud ear. Free clinic every Thursday morn
ing from 8 to 12 for eye and ear diseases.

jg F. SLOUGH.

Norristown, Pa. Office, No. 7. AIRY St. Speaks
English and German.

G. HOBSON,

June8-ly.

Upper Providence Square Pa.,

JOIN G. EETWILER Proprietor.

A ttorney-at-L aw ,
C or.M AIN and S W E D E Streets, Norristown,Pa.
Can be seen every evening at his residence in
Freeland.

^

CA RPET SPECIALTY,

HeeDner’s Patent Level Tread
Horse Powers !

O

!

S

D. FETTERO LF,

[Successor to Jos. G. Gotwals]

Justice of the Peace
CONVEYANCER and General Business agent.
Will clerk sales a t reasonable rates,

C O L L E G E V IL L E Pa.
Regular office days:—Monday and Thursday of
each week; also every evening.

O

!

For Men

A ttorney-at-L aw ,

D.Theo. Buckwalter. P
Harness Emporium,

IF YOU WANT THE BEST AND CHEAPEST
his aid may be generally obtained, as
MACHINES GO TO
his advice can always be, in the re
moval of them. He will also take an T hk L argest a n d B e st S e l e c t e d S tock oe R ic h e st C olorings w e e v e r O f f e r e d .
H E E B N E R 8c SO NS,
STARTING AN ORCHARD.
Interest in having them do well.—Chi Ingrain, Carpet........................ 25, 31, 35, 40, *0c. Öody M o q u et.......................................$1.50, $1.75
Co., Perma
E xtra Ingrain..........................85, 75, 85c. to $1.00 Hall and Stair to match....... 25, 40, 50, 75c. $1.00 L A N S D A L E , Montg.
Persons who take up new farms are cago Times.
TrpCstry Brussels___75, 80, 85, 90c., $1.00, $1.00 Schuylkill co., Prison RagCarpet. ..45,50,60,75c
The Oldest Agricultural Works in Penna.
likely to delay the planting of orchards
H E M P C A R P E T , M A T T IN G and OIL C L O T H S
HOW TO BECOME A GOOD
till they get their land paid for, and
----- IN GREAT VARIETY.-—
DAIRYMAN.
have erected the necessary buildings
There ai^ ^fews and fodder and feed S H A D E S & c S H - A .3 D I 3 S T C 3 - , Newest Colors and Designs.
for the shelter of themselves and their
• Black Silk, guaranteed not to cut. Solid Colored Silk—Garnet,
and
churns between which the difference T t U i y o o
stocks. Many have an. idea that land
v j w v j l / u . (jreeDi Bronze, Blue, Brown, Plumb, Ac. Cloth-finish Black Cash
is
not
apparent,
but
yet
so
wide
is
the
meres,
Colored
Wool
Beges,
Albatross, Nuns’ Veiling, Broches—a general variety of New Dress Are much the easiest for the horses, and have
should be under cultivation several
Goods a t prices to suit the times. Laces, Collars, Ties, Lawns, Chintzes, in fact a live stock. Call the only safe and reliable Speed Regulator ever
difference
in
the
qualities
of
the
pro
applied to horse powers,
years before it becomes in a condition
and see. The politest attention to all, at the
to raise good fruit trees. This is a mis duct. It is all in the work, including,
H e e b n p r ’s L it t l e G ia n t T h r e s h in g a n b
0 3 L .3 3 S T O N E S T O R E 1
taken notion. Apples, pears, peaches of course, in the work tbe selection and
C l e a n in g M a c h in e ,
A. A. Y E A E L E , Cor. Main and Dekalb Sts., Norristown, Pa.,
and cherries, like corn, potatoes and management of the materials. The cow
AND THRESHERS AND SHAKERS.
wheat, do best on comparatively new is a cow, and in the hands of a skilful
Also all the best Mowers, Reapers, Hay
Rakes, &c.
land. Virgin soil is preferable to that feeder and dairyman one good cow may
vercoats
vercoats
vercoats
All kinds of Iron aud Brass Castings made to
which has been long cultivated for al be made to produce as good butter
order.
as
another
good
cow.
One
has
most an)- kind of a crop. The soil is
Repairing done by competent workmen and a t
uits
uits
uits
lowest prices.
generally in prime condition for plant been imbued with the idea that the
Steam Engines, Boilers, and outfits for Mills,
ing an orchard the second year after the Jersey cow is the paragon in butter
Factories, Creameries, &c. Send for Circulars,
making
;
that
the
Jersey
flavor
and
•od is broken. I t then contains all the
HEBBNER & SONS.
elements of fertility; I t reqnires no color alone puts on the gilt edge. This
LANSDALE,PA.
is
untrue.
The
best
of
tbe
Jersey
cows
ur
tock
is
the
argest
manure, and is free from the seeds of
weeds and grass. . New settlers have make remarkably fine butter, but as
ur
rices are the
owest
great need of an orchard. Without one good butter in every way has been
ll our own
anufacturing
their living will be necessarily poor. made by a poor and despised “ mooly
cow”
of
the
most
plebian
and
lineage
Orchard products always sell well in a
new country. There is an abundance and homeliness. The average red Devon
of corn, potatoes and small grains, but cow, common to the hilly pastures of
a great scarcity of fruits. Fruit in a New England, is able to produce as
new country will sell for money if any fine flavored and as highcolored butter
XKItVK AM) 1 KA N TREATMENT, »
»
r . r M K-i’l
VI
"P-HB ,l « r 111a t 'in D /./. tu:» C onvolatili». Fita,
thing does. The fruit first raised in a as the average Jersey. There are ex 66 & 68 Main Street [opposite Music Hall]
N O RRIS TO WN, PA.
N » na N.
a. H '»«lacho; N -rv i tí* Prust: ittioli nulla« d
It.lu c m , W tk«*í line*«. M entiti Dela t.«* urn
a im <•»1
th e lirait» r*a
f in iiixaaltv a u d
new section is always of superior quali ceptions in Jerseys, and as a rule the
V •«•mi. S< tonili
a V a n d death P i •■mature Old Ave,
le d iu ir to m lfri'v,
Jersey
dairies
turn
out
the
best
butter.
Is rr-im esa. U m r r v*er in e ith e r sex . it v o lu n ta ry Loares
ty. Insects will not trouble the trees of
*<I by o v er -exe -tf< n o f th e b ra in .
U||! <1: N»i—-mat rrh tt a
l-Ai.tl— O ••v-r-i Itili PTttiK-ti. K adi lx X co it ta in s one m o n th 's
their products to any considerable ex But the reason may easily be, and
tr ■tifili l»$i « 1 * 1 MS. n r a ix boxea fo r « », s e n t by m a il pro(»alti
*' ro lj't «Í
tent. The fairest fruit exhibited at any possibly is, that only the very best and
WZ CUARAM TEE SIX BO X ES
D.,¡< r* * »tv f a e. W th.ta»*!* « < > r ro c -lv .1 by a s for six
most
enterprysing
dairymen
have
Jersey
of our State or National shows comes
L í e - iic«'oiii)»iiil>Ml irli £ 3 . w e wii! 8«*h«l tin* p u rc h aser o u r
vt i'ii lei» ic
Uf'*e t » r i »un*! $!••■ M n w y li t . j tre a tra e n t doea
n t eff-ot à ciiiV. G u a ran tee s {«sited only by
from sections that have been settled but cows, and the man, and the women, too
fcISN'.U
Mi:XDM.' »»\, a-Jo K .'.-e S tre e t. P h r« < lelp b ta,P a.
should
have
the
credit
as
much
as
the
a few years. Insects injurious to fruit“
«
*
PtlltlTA S.”
I TLe celebrai. <1
esalti* KLn.il. I’urilh-r. I t Im m ediately
trees only become numerous after a cows. So we would not have the dairy
4 ' iir< s lim itarli* '. foHstipulNH*. P urifie» th e Skin. U a iin l
I
.
w
bere
Upon
re celi, i «.i
reni». Un»urp*»»ed for
man
despair,
and
sit
down
at
the
foot
large number of trees have been set
|ii.»id.«n.
& f/iENDELSGN,
i afc'Y R aca S t r e e t « P h ila d e lp h ia , P a .
out. Apples of the same variety raised of the ladder because he cannot have
a
heard
of
Jersey
or
Ayrshire
or
in Nebraska look much better and are
more'free from insects than those pro Gnrensey cows, but rather have him
duced in New York or any of the East deceive himself for awhile, and be sure
that young brindle is a Jersey cow of
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
ern States.
I am still at the business. I thank the public for patronage bestowed, and hope to merit a
high degree, and old Patch is a genuine mlrtinn.nM of the same. Will visit Collegevllle, Trappe, and vicinity; as heretofore, on
Having selected the site for the
D e a l e r s in
imported Ayershire. Then, if he will
TU ESD A Y, TH URSD A Y arid SA TURD A Y
orchard, the sod should be broken the
use his newly-gifted cows as he would Morning of each week, with the best Beef, Veal, and Mutton. Highest cash prices paid for Calves.
first year tbe place is occupied. It is
White and Yellow Pine, and Hemlock
be apt to do had they cost him a round
by no means necessary to plant all the
sum of five hundred dollars each, he
E V A N SB U R G , L O W E R P R O V ID E N C E , P. O.
trees the same season. It is much bet
LU M BER ,
will soon become a “gilt-edged” butterter in many respects to plant a small
maker.— Western Farmer. .
Various grades, dressed and undressed.
number, say one row, each year, or at
intervals of two or three years. The
BALKY HORSES.
S H IN G L E S , split and sawed.
advantages of this course are numer
Notwithstanding all that we see
ous. Little cost for trees is incurred at printed with reference to baiky horses,
PICKETS, CEDAR AND CHESTNUT
any one time. A small amount of time the causes of it, and the remedy, how
RAILS.
is required to plant and take care of the little is known as a cure to horses ad
Tehy will giveyou the most heat with the least
expense. At
L e h i g h and Schu ylk ill
trees. Now settlers are generally de dicted to this—infirmity, shall we call
ficient in means, and most of their time it? As long as we can remember this
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
A. H. Gottshalk’s CoUegeville,
is occupied in raising supplies for their singular fit of obstinacy in the horse
You can buy them at the very lowest prices.
families. By getting out a few trees has been discussed and all sorts of plans
The Appolo,Globe andGarfield Ranges,and others
every year, or every few years, much given for overcoming it. It must be re
of the latest styles and patterns in stock. The
Radiant Home, Opera, Crown, Cyclone, Prince
valuable experience is gained that will membered that what will prove a
ton, Heaters. Any king of Stove, Range, or
be useful in after-time. If all the trees remedy for one horse will not for an
Heater, not in stock will be furnished to custom
ers at short notice a t the lowest market price.
in an orchard are planted the same other. The original cause of it is doubt
EXECUTED
Large and complete stock of all kinds of
year they will reach maturity at about less neglect and ill treatment of the
GOAL. - - COAL.
the same time, and will all, or nearly colt, or after it has been broken to har
all, begin to decline at the same period. ness. Sometimes stopping a few mo
The life of fruit trees is much shorter in ments will be sufficient to start the ani
the West than in the East. Apple trees mal again of its own accord. Kind
Oorn, Bran, M iddlings,
LAMPS of every kind (including the Extension)
in Oregon will begin to decline in pro words, patting, a handful of hay or
O ATS, L IN S E E D M E A L ,
A S P E C I A L T Y .
—IN THE—
duction or exhibit marks of deeay, grass, an apple, or a little black pepper
AND CAKE MEAL.
A G E N T FOR
while trees of the same age planted in put upon the tongue, will induce it to
Maine will not be of a size to produce go ahead as if nothing had been the
Shoemaker’s Phosphate, and others. Harrison’s
Town and Country Paint,—second to none in
A SB E ST O S
fruit. By planting a few trees at stated matter. Whipping at all times, and
the market. Also Harrison’s Rough and Ready
Paint,—a cheap durable paint for barns and
intervals of a few years each some of especially in this case, is the worst re
fencing.
the trees will be at their prime a t the sort. We have ourselves induced balky
periods when the fruit is most desired. horses to quietly start by some of these
All lands o f Jobbing done.
BEST MANNER
A part of a new orchard will all the means, and one was entirely cured of it
time be reaching maturity. Another by letting it stand until it went on
advantage in delaying planting the en again of its own will. Sometimes the
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
tire number of trees is the circumstance mere turning of the head and letting
that new and improved varieties of the animal look in a different direction,
fruits are constantly being introduced or rubbing the nose, has answered; so
and planters should seek to avail them has tying a string around the foreleg
selves of them. A plat of the orchard below the knee and drawing it rather
Housekeepers, Young and Old, if you desire to
should be made in a book and the name tight. Various resorts of this kind
save money visit my
of each variety of tree and its time of should be adopted, but never force.—
planting entered. It is well to enter the Germantown Telegraph.
time each tree commences to bear.
This plan will cost little labor and will
On Road leading from Skippackyille to Collegeville, 1% miles from the former place.
well repay the trouble.
Not only money and labor, but the
THE NEW EARLY DAWN All Kinds of New and Second-*
SUBSCRIBE FOR THE
use of much land is lost by setting out The Thoroughbred Trotting Stallion will make
trees that are tender and generally un the season o f *84 from April 1st, at the stable of
Hand Furniture
owner, at Washington Square Hotel, Mont*
productive. I t is best to reject from the
gomery couuty. Charges, $50 a mare. Mares
tbe list of varieties to be set out all that not proving vfith foal can be returned next sea
At the Very Lowest Prices,
Is not surpassed by any Heater in the market for
son tree of charge.
are not regarded as hardy in any or Mambrino Hasson was sired by Relf’s Mam
superior excellence in every respect.
Chamber Suits,
.
Cottage Suits,
Pilot, who is the sire of Hannis Mambrino,
Parlor Suits,
Lounges,
dinary season in the locality where brino
Gift Emulous and other noted trotters, and Pilot
Bedsteads,
Mattresses,
they are to grow. Few farmers have was half brother to the noted Lady Thorn.
Bed Springs,
Marpld Top Tables,
JOSEPH C. BEYER, Norristown P. O.
Extensive
Tables,
time to give protection to fruit trees or
Dining and Breakfast Tables,
nurse those that are sickly. .A hardy
Book Cases,
Bureaus,
Side Boards,
Sinks,
tree will give little trouble to the grow
All kinds of .
Chairs, &c.
All kinds of second-hand
Furniture.
er. Next to hardiness the matter of
of the most Improved patterns, warranted to give
productiveness should be considered.
Old furniture taken in exchange for new, such
satisfaction. Stoves and Heaters will be
as corner cupboards, cases of drawers, desks,
A tree that will produce a barrel of
put up at short notice. A full stock
high case clocks, wardrobes, «fee. • Books bought
of all kinds of
and sold printed by Christopher Sauer. You are
apples each season is many times more
welcome to come and examine my goods,whether
valuable than one that will produce but
you purchase or not.
a peck. The nearest nurseryman can
One of the best Local, Family and General
Geo. D. Detwiler.
newspapers published.
Now is the time to
generally furnish reliable information
Tin-roofing and Spouting a specialty; all.
subscribe.
about both of these matters. It is best
work done promptly and in the best man
----- : C A L L A T T H E :----ner. Jobbing neatly executed. Prices
to consult him in relation to the most
low aud just. Give us a trial.
COLLEGEVILLE
profitable varieties to plant. I t is also
best to patronize him in trade. He
Where you will find a large supply of
will be much more likely to give
CoUegeville, Pa.
good advice and to sell reliable
CHOICE FAMILY FLOUR,
trees than a nurseryman who lives a
Corn, Oats, Wheat
thousand miles distant.
Every busi
FOR LITTLE MONEY
ness man is anxious to gain and main
and Screanings.
GO TO
tain a good reputation for honesty and
Corn Meal, Bran, Middlings,
W.-'H. Blanchford,
fair dealing in the community where
PROPRIETOR OF THE
he lives. Trees raised in a nursery
Linseed Meal, Sugar-corn Feed,
near where an orchard is to be estab
CoUegeville
Carriage
Works.
Fresh
Bread,
Rolls
fee.,
Symptoms are moisture, stinging, itching, worse at
. You will be sure of being suited, as I have HOMINY FEED MEAL,
night; seems as if pin-worms wore crawling about
lished will be likely to do much better
Jum p Seat carriages, three or four kinds of Piano
the rectum; the private parts are often affected. Asa
pleasant, economical and positive core, Swaym ’s
Box carriages, also the Brewster, Dexter and
than those started in a nursery at a
M A L T SPROUTS, &c.
O
is superior to any article in the m arket
EVERY MORNING.
Eleptic carriage. Come and examine my work
Sold by druggists, or send 60 cts. in 3-ct. Stamps. 1
distance.
They are acclimated, and
and learn prices.
Boxes, $1.26. Address, D a S watxk & S , Phi la ., F a
Having the latest most Improved and conven
W. H. BLANCHFORD,
have obtained a portion of their growth
ient facilities for handling feed with thè laeast
Collegevllle,
Pa.
possible
cost. I am enabled to defy competition
in a similar soil. They will be exposed
In the sale of all kinds of feed and grain, will
a much shorter time in tbe operation
Also a lare-e
P P l y P Send six cents for postage, and re- not be undersold by anyone.
E. M. M A R B L E , (Late Commissioner of
1 I t i l l Dl.ceive free, a costly box of goods and well selected stock of the best L E H IO H
of removal, and, as a consequence, will Patents.)
Obtains patents for Inventions in this
which will help all, of either sex, to more moneyand SC H U YLK ILL COAL.
Different Savors, during the Season now open right away than anything elae In this world. For
be liable to less injury. By purchasing aud foreign eonntrles. Will also attend to pat
ent eases in the United States Courts. Office, ed. Parties, Pic-Nics and weddings supplied at tunes await tbe workers absolutely sure. A t
trees from a nurseryman in the vicinity t,e Proit puiiding, Washington, D. C.
once address T h u s & Co., Augusta, Maine,
s tm t notice, on reasonable terms.
A . C. U N D P »

Agriculture and Science.
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We make Ladies Coats and Ulsterettes to
order.

HERMAN WETZEL,

t ’X
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r iihih

ph i

m

usiti

&

J O H N H. CASSELBERRY.
The undersigned takes pleasure in announc
ing to the public that be is prepared to fill all
orders for Harness at short notice and a t reason
able prices. GOOD MATERIAL and WORK
MANSHIP. A full stock of
BLAN K ETS,
TOP-COVERS,
IM PROVED COLLARS,
W H IPS, Ac., Ac.
All kinds of Harness Oil, and a supply o f all
kinds of goods pertaining to the business.
Repairing done in the best manner. Satisfac
tion guaranteed to all.
' In addition to the above, a full stock of Lubri
cating and Machine Oils, Coal and Headlight
Ofl.< Also cigars and Tobacco.

John &.Detwiler.
Yerkes Station Mills.
Patent Process Strailt,
a i Fancy Family Flour,

{y, mile north of Trapp*.)

Surveyor and Conveyancer
Sales clerked ; sale bills prepared. Orders by
mail will receive prompt attention.
Nov8-0m. P. O. Address : Limerick Square.

Q

H. DETW ILER.

Surveyor and Conveyancer
Also LEVELING and GRADING.
IRON BRIDGE, P. O.
Rdhn Station, Montg. County, Pa.
SeplS6m.

M . B. F. PLACE,
D

E

N

T

I S

T

I I

COLLEGEVILLE, Pa.
Near Fenton’s 8tore. Branch Office at Eaglevllle. Will attend to Branch Office on Monday.
Gas administered.

T P, KOQNS,

Practical Slater 1 1
R A H N ’S S T A T IO N Pa.

Qtutlity Guaranteed. Lowest Market Prices.

Dealer in every quality of Roofling, Flag
ging, and Ornamental Slates. Send for estima
tes, and prices.

Always on hand a full 8tock of

tar l o w e s t

c a Sh p r i c e s .

Good, clear Wheat received at all times.

J. H. L A N D E S.

C olleplle, SHOE and HAT STORE.
New Store !

H

H. ELLIS

Carpenter and Millwright,
GRATER’S FORD, PA,
Estimates made for work and contracts taken.
All work promptly done In a satisfactory manner.
I
f
4*0-470

gD W A RD DAVID,

PAINTER and PAPER-HANGER,
COLLEGEVILLE PA.
Orders promptly attended to. Can do any kind
of work in the line of painting, graining, and
paper-hanging, satisfactorily. Estimates cheer
fully furnished upon application.

H. KEELER,

A LONG F E L T WANT,

Painter, Grainer,
and Paper-H anger.

■SUPPLIED

TRAPPE pa.
Orders entrusted to me will receive prompt
attention. Contracts made at reasonable figures.
All work done in a satisfactory manner.

Boots

Hats

AND

AND

Shoes.

CAPS.

JO H N M ILLER,

T A I L O R .
TRAPPE, PA.
Suits cut and made to order in accordance with
latest styles, or in any style that may be desired.
Fits guaranteed. Good work. Reasonable prices.

Carpenter and Builder.
RAHN SRATION, PA.

BOOTS and SHOES,
A U (S o lid L e a t h e r .

HA TS

and

CAPS,

Contractor for all kinds of Carpenter Work.
No pains spared to give satisfaction.

CUNDAY PA PERS.
W ool and F ur.

Our Motto: ONE P R IC E and Cash.

The different Philadelphia Sunday papers will
be delivered to those wishing to purchase along
the line of Collegevllle, Freeland and Trappe,
every Sunday morning,

J. H. GOTTSIIALL, Manager.

HENRY YOST,
News Agent,

----- F O R -----

POPULAR BOOKS
AND THE BEST AND

CoUegeville.

piA N O S
Tuned. Pianos, organs, and all other musi
cal Instruments repaired in a satisfactory manner.
Also Teacher of mnslc.
FREDERICK LEITSCH, Trappe, Pa.

CheapestFamilyBibles Q O A L !
You should wait until you have seen the collec
tion of Wm. C. GORDON, Special Agent for
Hubbard Bros. In selecting a family bible It is
highly important that you get the latest and
best edition, and no home is complete without
one. The complete Domestic Bible is positively
uneqvaled for new and desireable improvements.
Seventy valuable features, ¡3000 illustrations, 50
full page plates, mostly by the great French ar
tist Gustave Dore, and for elegant and durable
bindings of great artistic excellence are unsur
passed by any in the maket.
We would call especial attention to the superb
book entitled TREASURY OF SONG for the
Home Circle. A collection of 300 of the purest
gems selected from the whole realm of song.
Costing in sheet music many times the price of
the book. Here only $2,50 or $3,50 according to
binding. Eminent citizens say : A treasury of
pleasure for every home; Ju st the Book. The
“ Treasury of Song,” or a nice family Bible for a
holiday or birthday present. Will be pleased to
give all an opportunity to examine these valu
able books, or will respond promptly to any
order sent to my address.
WM^C. GORDON,
College ville, Pa.

JOB PRINTING

Stoves and ¡eaters.

TINW ARE AND

H nseM at M s.

F L O U R ,

READY H IE D LIQUID PAINTS.
A. H. Gottshalk,

BARG-AIKS

THE BEST

-A T THIS OFFICE-

Attention!

EXTRAORDINARY

At tbe Lowest Prices.

Horsemen!

Furniture Ware-Rooms,

Mambrino Hasson,

H EATER

gAM U EL P. SHANTZ.
We have ju st opened in the store room
next to the Post office, a very good assortment
of first-class

W M . J . TH O M PSO N,

BU Y THK BE ST

Manufactured from the best wheat by the most
Improved Facilities.

CORN,
OATS,
BRAN,
MIDDLINGS,
RYE BRAN,
LINSEED MEAL, dec.

Gristock & Vanderslice,

I am prepared to sell a t my Fertilizing Works,
near Limerick Station, First-class Coal from 25
to 50 cents less per ton gross weight, than it can
be bought elsewhere, and I am prepared to de
liver the same, If required.
JACOB TRINLEY.

RADIES !
The Fall Styles are now out in Frizzes, Combs,
Ac. We have a large stock on hand. Plenty of
good and cheap Switches. Nets and pins of
every description. Combings made up and hair
bought.
E. M. AUGE,
16 E. Main Street, Norristown, Pa.
For w<>und, <*isMT JEiX w
ease of other dis
ability. Widows, minor children and dependent
parents entitled when death resulted. Claims
reopened, restoration, increases, bounty, back
pay and discharges obtained. Apply at once,
delay prejudices your rights. Fees fixed by law.
Address with stamp, th e old established firm of
EDSON & CO., Attorneys and Claim Agents,
917 F, St., Washington, D. C*

“PROVIDENCE

INDEPENDENT’

STOVES and
BANGES

TINW ARE!
A. K. flUNSICKED,

B A K E R Y ! If p fa it a M

J. H. RICHARD, Prop’r.

ITCHINGPILES

in t m e n t

on

PA TEN TS.

IC E C R E A M !

i

Carnap

Yerkes Grain, Firn, Feel & Coal Depot.

